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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION TO PYROLYSIS AND BODY FLUID PROFILING

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The challenges encountered by analytical chemists are increasingly focussed on the
analysis of complex mixtures and trace analysis of compounds. In both cases sensi-
tive and, even more important, selective analytical tools for the determination of
individual components are mandatory. However, investigation of complex and
often diffuse (bio)chemical systems requires in the first stage a broad analytical
approach rather than a selective analysis of compounds, especially if no a priori
knowledge exists of the kind of compounds involved in the properties of such sys-
tems. The analysis of mixtures of macromolecules or complex mixtures of chemical
components with diverging physico-chemical properties can often hardly be per-
formed by separating and determining individual components. Examples of such
mixtures are micro-organisms, cells, body fluids, plant tissues, raw materials, food
products, soil, humic substances and fossil deposits.

For analytical problems of this kind direct profiling methods, such as pyrolysis
mass spectrometry (Py-MS), pyrolysis gas chromatography (py_GC) and
pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry (py-GC/MS), offer a powerful
alternative in that a great variety of compounds can be measured at the same time
and usually limited sample preparation is needed. In \-MS and py-GC(MS)
only small amounts of sample (typically 10-200 pg) are needed. py-MS and
Py-GC(MS) techniques and their applications have been reviewed extensively [1-
51.

In general, mass spectrometry requires ions in vacuum. This involves formation
of ions from volatile or volatilized compounds, or desorption of ions into the gas
phase, for example by field desorption (FD) t6, 7] or charged aerosol droprets
(thermospray, electrospray) [8]. For investigation of (bio)polymers or samples
containing complex mixtures of macromolecules, such as micro-organisms, being
involatile and beyond the mass range of the mass spectrometer, thermal degrada-
tion (pyrolysis) is often used for the generation of more volatile compounds of
lower molecular weight which are amenable to this analytical technique. Also most
chromatographic separation techniques are not capable of direct handling of
macromolecular matrices and require compounds of lower molecular weight.

Py-MS 14, 9-121, Py-GC and py-GC/(HR)MS [13, 14] are analytical tech-
niques widely used for characterization of such matrices. Important applications
are fingerprinting for charactertzation and differentiation of biomaterials and
micro-organisms using pattern recognition methods [4, 5, 15], and identification
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of individual compounds in pyrolysates for obtaining insight into the structure of

the original (bio)macromolecules [3, 4, 16-18]'

In the fingerprinting approach, differentiation is sometimes based on statistical

evaluation rather than on chemical interpretation of differentiating components

[15].However,inmostapplicationsofthiskindatleastglobalindicationsare
p.oria.a of biologically interesting chemical compounds on which differentiation

is based. Comparison of the techniques most widely used in analyses of this type,

Py-GCand$-MS,showsthatdedicatedPy-MSequipmenthasanumberof
potential advantages over Py-GC 14,g,1g), such as the high sample throughput'

the handling of compounds differing to a large extent in polarity, the suitability of

the data to computer handling for data analyses, an improved reproducibility and a

better long-term stability. It is interesting to note that some recent reports show an

apparent tendency for characterization of micro-organisms using well-defined

chemical marker components only 120-22)'

For identification of a large number of individual compounds in pyrolysates, for

example extended series of isomeric or homologous compounds, Py-GC/(HR)MS

114, iTland py_GC/MS/MS l23l are frequently used. Serious limitations are the

condensation of compounds of higher molecular weight and polar compounds on

the inner wall of the glass liner, the elution problems for compounds of that type

and the relatively long analysis time'

Another application of these techniques is the study of pyrolysis mechanisms via

identification of pyrolysis products, especially in polymer analysis 13, 24-261' Fot

such investigations sample size dependence of pyrolysis product ratios has to be

taken into account due to the involvement of secondary reactions [27]'

Recent developments in pyrolysate analysis embrace the application of tandem

mass spectrometry (Py-MS/MS) [18, 25, 28-31], Py-GC/MS/MS [23] and (off-

line) Py-FAB/MS/MS [11]. Py-MS/MS is a powerful method for identifuing

molecuiar species directly in pyrolysates and has successfully been applied to the

characterization of thermal decomposition products of polymers lz5, 291,

biopolymers t18, 301, bacteria t21,281and algae [31]'

SomeapplicationsoffouriertransforminfraredSpectroscopy(FTIR)inevolved
product analysis during thermogravimetric analysis (TG-FTIR) and in Py-GC

detection have been deicribed 132, 331. TG-FTIR has been applied to the deter-

mination of kinetic rates of compound evolution of coal and source rock samples

under laboratory conditions. These rates were used to predict the conversion be-

haviour of fossil fuel in practical conversion processes or in geological processes, at

higher and lower heating rates and temperatures, respectively 132]. Py-GC/FTIR

was used in combinatio., t"ltt Py-GC/MS in the investigation of chemical composi-

tion of particle size fractions of woody peat [33]'

The application of HPLC and SFC to compounds of higher molecular weight and

pola,compoundsfrompyrolysateshasbeenreportedrecently[34,35].Ingeneral,
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the approach requires off-line pyrolysis and pyrolysate derivatization preceding
HPLC [35] or SFC separation and detection, although some initial results of on-
line pyrolysis under SFC conditions with subsequent SFC analysis (py-SFC) have
been reported [34]. Especially in SFC analysis of polar co-po.rndr, derivatization
is required for reducing polarity, as was illustrated in the analysis of per-silylated
oligomeric hexoses from maize syrup with SFC/MS [36].

PYROLYSIS-MASS SPECTROMETRY

In Py-MS four main pyrolysis approaches can be distinguished: direct probe
Py-MS, laser Py-MS, inductively heated (curie-point) filament ry-MS and resis-
tively heated filament py-MS.

Direct probe (DP) pyrorysis has found onry limited applications, despite the fact
that direct probes are standard equipment for most mass spectrometers [3,70,37-
391. Some disadvantages discouraged its widespread use as pyrolysis technique: (1)
the occurrence of secondary reactions which are promotJ autng the relatively
long residence time of the pyrolysate [27], which is more or ress locked up in the
direct probe cups; (2) a poorer reproducibility than direct chemical ionization
(DCI) pyrolysis probably due to secondary reacrions t39l; (3) for most of the
devices the relatively low maximum pyrorysis temperature-1aoo-soo.c); and (4)
the relatively low heating rates which often promote charring. Recently a Dp
device has been described which has been improved with .es= ect to maximum
attainable temperature and heating rate, resulting in better pjrolysis conditions
[10].

For a number of techniques it is important to consider the balance existing be-
tween desorption and pyrolysis phenomena. one of these techniques, laser
desorption mass spectrometry (LD-MS) [40-45] has a great potentiar for the
analysis of macromolecules. In initial applications of LD-MS, cluster ions of polar
compounds, such as sucrose, digoxin and digitonin, were observed. which were
probably formed by ion-molecule reactions of desorbed compounds with metal
cations [4 1]. For macromolecules pyrolytic fragmentation to compounds of higher
molecular weight is often observed during laser desorption [40]. Recent investiga_
tions on KBr-doped porysaccharide samples, usin! lar.i iesorption Fourier
j:iff"r. mass sp€ctromerry (LD-FTMS), showed fragment series of oligomers
(K ' attachment ions) with ions up to m/z 1600 t40]. Fragmentation patterns
originating from splitting of glycosidic linkages and of ring iragmentations were
found to be distinctly different from the structurally related polysaccharides
dextran, cellulose and starch, polygrucoses with different linkage types.

Three principal mechanisms of desorption can be distinguistrea: inermat [40-43],shock wave driven [44] and resonant [45]. Especially thermal desorption often
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induces fragments from macromolecules, corresponding to those observed for

other pyrolysis methods f2]. Thermal desorption is the main process occurring at

lower power densities t t 06 W/cmZ) using CO2 or Nd:YAG pulsed lasers. Doping of

the samples with Nacl or KCI results in abun'dant 1u * Nu1 
t and [M + K]+ ionr,

respectively.Desorptionandcationizationcanbeseparateprocesses,thelatter
occurring in the gas Phase [42].

Increasing the power density of laser pulses to 1011 W/cm2 induces a typical

,energy sudden process' 1461, a very short shock wave driven desorption process

ejecting largely condensed microparticulate material, containing compounds of

high molecular weight. As has been demonstrated by several flash heating

mithods, rapid heating often results in vaporization processes to be preferred to

competitive decomposition processes f4Z, 44, 46, 47)'

Inieresting results have bee., obtained with resonant desorption [a5]' Using a

Nd:yAG laser at 266 nmat a power density of 106 W/cmz and applying an absorb-

ing matrix, proteins with molecular weights up to 200000 Da were detected'

The short duration of ion currents necessitates trapping of ions with FTMS [40'

48, 4gl or an ion trap detector (lTD), or their detection with time-of-flight mass

spectrometry (TOFMS)[43-45]. Detection of (parts of) LD-MS spectra is also

possible using a sector-field mass spectrometer with electro-optical array or

photoplate detection [41].- 
tn fy-US, Curie-poini pyrolyzers are frequently applied' Curie-point wires [4'

16, 19] as well as thin v-shaped foils [9] are inductively heated to specific tempera-

tures, depending on the alloy composition (curie-points). Short temperature rise

times of iypically 0. 1 s are mostly attained. Pyrolyzers of this type are often con-

nected to the ion source of low-resolution fast-scanning mass spectrometers via a

heated,gold-coated,expansionchamber.ThischamberactsaSabuffervolumefor
the pyrolysate, allowing sufficient scans to be taken with a scanning mass

,p..,--.,.r and diminisning contamination of the ion source. Low-voltage

electron impact ionization of 14 to 20 eV are mostly used [4' 9' 16] to minimize

ionization-induced fragmentation of pyrolysis products. It is a dedicated, highly

automated equipment with respect to sample introduction and data handling'

These aspects make this equipment very suitable for fingerprinting of large num-

bers of samples. Major dra*ua.t t are the condensation of compounds of higher

molecular weight u.rj pola. compounds on the walls of the expansion chamber and

the relatively high a.g..e of ionization-induced fragmentation' This results in

profiles extending over relatively small mass ranges " typically m/z 20-250' An

i*p.ored experimental set_up for curie-point s-MS has been described with

respect to pyrolysate transfer and limitation of ionization-induced fragmentation

by Schulten and Gortz [50], who combined near-source pyrolysis with field ioniza'

tion (FI/(HR)Ms). $rog.u-, *... obtained from polysaccharides, containing

more structural information.
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Pyrolysis-direct chemical ionization-mass spectrometry (ry/-DCVMS) was
recently introduced as a pyrolysis technique for the characterization of complex
(bio)macromolecular samples [12,39) and for anarysis of biopolymers [1g, 30, 51-
53]. A major characteristic of this technique is pyrolysis in the ion plasma, using a
filament which is resistively heated by current programming. DCI is widely applied
as a desorption technique for non-volatile and polar compounds [54]. However,
due to the heating applied, desorption and pyrolysis are often competing
processes. In a review on structural elucidation of complex carbohydrates, the
aspects of desorption and pyrolysis in DCI are considered [55]. Spectra taken
during early desorption show enhanced high-mass fragments, while in subsequent
spectra acquired at higher wire temperatures an increase in lower-mass fragments
is observed due to thermal degradation. pyrolysis becomes a major process in the
analysis of more polar compounds and compounds of higher molecular weight. If
DCI is used as a desorption technique, pyrolysis processes are omitted as much as
possible. Derivatization of compounds to lower the polarity and coating of the DCI
wire [55] with a protective surface to reduce the energy needed to achieve desorp-
tion are approaches to diminish pyrolysis t561. A third approach, rapid heating,
may also be effective in changing the rate of desorption relative to the rate of
decomposition, resulting in detection of compounds of higher molecular weight
[47]. Workers using pyrolysis in the characterization of macromolecular systems
usually try to preserve larger fragments from the original macromolecules as
characteristic building blocks. Simply stated, they have to apply thermal degrada-
tion, but try to limit it as much as possible. This is clearly reflected in the emphasis
on pyrolysate detection of compounds of higher molecular weight and polar com-
pounds in pyrolysates, which is an apparent tendency in many recent investigations
[10,19,30,51-53].

Desorption in DCI is thought to proceed along two mechanistic routes, super-
heating of a condensed phase and particle bombardment of the surface [55].
Superheating on the metal surface induces the formation of bubbles of gaseous
pyrolysis products, disrupting the sample surface. In addition, particle bombard-
ment may assist in disrupting this surface. Possibly a spray of droplets or clusters
will be ejected into the ion plasma of the CI source. Raising the heating rate of the
wire may result in desorption of compounds of higher molecular weight [a7]. This
is illustrated during the pyrolysis of cellulose, where a sudden shortJasting
pyrolysate evolution is observed with formation of oligomers up to anhydrocel-
luhexaose [52]. These phenomena show anarogy to 'energy sudden processes' [46].
It can be inferred from the processes described that, if DCI is applied as a pyrolysis
technique, conditions are favourable for detection of pyrolysis products of higher
molecular weight.

Numerous articles have been published on the ion chemistry of chemical ioniza-
tion [57-59]. Of special importance in the context of this thesis are the reviews bv
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Westmore and Alauddin on ammonia chemical ionization mass spectrometry [59]

and by H. Budzikiewicz on mass spectrometry of negative ions [60]'

OUTLINE AND SCOPE OF THE THESIS

The aim of this thesis is to describe the potential of DCI/MS as a profiling/pyrolysis

technique for the characterization of complex bio(macro)molecular mixtures and

for structural investigations of biopolymers. Because this potential is strongly de-

pendent on the ability to detect characteristic components which reflect the

structure of the original macromolecules or the composition of the mixture, much

emphasis has been given to the interpretation of the chemical information

provided by the pyrograms. In initial investigations high-resolution mass

spectrometry (HR/MS) was used; in later studies both HR/MS and tandem mass

spectrometry (MS/MS) were applied to the direct structural determination in the

pyrolysate of a variety of components. Both techniques were found to be essential

in obtaining a better understanding of pyrolysate composition and of the processes

determining this composition. Markers representing a great variety of compounds

were identified in the Pyrograms.
Multivariate analysis (MVA) techniques are of great importance in the evalua-

tion of pyrolysis data. These techniques were used to display profile vectors, to

detect trends in data, to trace relevant compounds, to compare pyrolysis tech-

niques and ionization conditions, and to assess longer-term reproducibility.

Aspects of potential importance in Py-DCI/MS were considered, such as: (1)

pyrolysate transfer of compounds of higher molecular weight and polar com-

ptrrrar; e) limitation of ionization-induced fragmentation processes; (3)

application of positive and negative ion detection, enabling a more specific detec-

tion of (groups of) compounds; (4) the large storage accommodation of DCI

pyrograms, which is necessary to reflect in more detail complex macromolecular

systems; (5) the necessity to apply accurate mass measurements (HR/MS) and/or

tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), because of the absence of specific fragmenta-

tion patterns, which may be indicative for the type of components involved.
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Chapter 2

INTRODUCTION TO PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS AND DISCRIMINANT
ANALYSIS

1. PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS

I .1 General description

In mixture spectra, constituents are often represented by multiple intensities with
high correlations. especially if these signals are unique for a particular component.
Furthermore, screening of comprex (bio)chemical samples containing a wide rangeof components may also reflect the underrying correrations between such com_ponents, for instance based on biological interrelations. Still another source ofinterrelation exists, the so-called pseudo-correlation among variabres, which may
occur after spectrum normalization. Typically, this phenomJno, is caused by inten_sities dominantry present in mixture profires in fluctuating amounts. As a
consequence, data sets may contain different types of correlation and it is veryimportant to differentiate between them for a poper interpretation.
In general, collinearities in the data enable the rep.esertation of profiles by alimited number of composite variables, which can be linear combinations of theoriginal variables. principal components anarysis (pcA) is a method extensively

used for this purpose u-3]. pcA often provides information on the number offactors (dimensions) influencing the profires. In the case of mixture profiles they
correspond to compounds that vary in the investigated samples, if no other sourcesof systematic variation are present t3l By selecting those principal components
(PCs) which represent the systematic information of the data set, a considerable
data reduction can be attained, which means a compression of relevant informa_tion into a limited number of composite variables. pcs which mainly represent
noise in the data can be skipped, which results in noise reduction.

Geometrically, pcs form the basis for the display of profires as vectors in areduced space instead of in the originar q-dimensionul ,pr.. (q correspond to the
number of measured variabres). Representation of the data by'pCs otien provicles
an improved survey compared to display of the originar ,r.irbl.r. Due to their
favourable property of representing the axes of maximum spread (variance) of the
object vectors in the 4-dimensional space, onry a limited number of these variables
are needed for display.

Display methods are often the starting point for exproratory data anarysis: byplotting the factor scores-the coordinates of the profiles on the factors-clusters ofsimilar profiles, systematic trends in the data and singre outliers are observed; byplotting the factor loadings [4] or applying the variance maximization technique [-51
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the directions of constituent axes are determined by detecting clusters of correlated

variables in PC sPace.

PCs. also called principal factors [3], obtained by PCA can be rotated into the

direction of the constituent vectors, defining the constituent space in which profiles

arelocatedaccordingtotheirmixtureratio[6].Targetfactoranalysisisacom-
parable approach to determine whether a certain compound 

" 111t" 
factor of the

constituentspace,takingintoaccountexperimentalerrorandpossiblenon-
linearities in the data 12, 

"S1. 
tn general, application of these linear models is based

ontheassumptionthatmixtureprofilesarelinearcombinationsofthepureCon-
stituent spectra [7.|, a condition which is often not fulfilled' Reactions between

chemicalcomponents,forexampleoccurringduringpyrolysisofchemicalmix-
tures,maybethecauseofnonJinearitiesinthedataresultinginanincreaseofthe
number of PCs [8].

1.2 Geometrical rePresentation

Objects (samples' profiles, spectra, etc') measured on q variables can be repre-

sented as n points or vectors in a q-dimensional space or in a lower-dimensional

sub-space embedded in this total space. The dimensionality of the space in which

thesevectorsarelocatedisdependentonanumberofconditions.supposeobjects
consist of k components and are normalized, then the dimensionality of the mix-

turespaceequalsq-l,k-7orn-l'whicheveristhesmallest[3'7]'Ifthe
nr-b.. of objects and the number of variables exceeds the number of components

k,thedatavectorsarelocatedinak_ldimensionalsub-spacewhichisdeter-
mined(spanned)bythekpurecomponents'objectsarefittedinthissub-space
accordingtotheirmixtureratio[6].Forexample,ifprofilesconsistofvarious
linear combinations of 3 pure profiles, normalization of the intensities to a con-

stant sum has the geometrical effect of fitting the data vectors into a 2-dimensional

plane, irrespective of the number of variables (intensities) measured (Fig' 1)'

Thesegeometricalconsiderationsarebasedontheassumptionofalinearmodel
in which profile intensities of the pure components add linearly according to Beer's

law:

Y=STc+e 
(1)

whereyisaqxlcolumnvectorofthemixture's.profileinte.nsities,cisakXl
columnvectorof knownconcentrationsof theconstituents, St is aqv.kmatrixof k

purespectra(columns)measuredonqintensitiesandeisaqXlcolumnvectorof
errors. As already mentioned, secondary reactions often occur during pyrolysis and
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cause non-linearities in the data, resulting in an increased number of chemical

components and an increased dimensionality of the factor space [7' 8l'

In addition, error, for example measurement error, causes the sub-space to be less

well defined and may complicate the determination of the number of components

present in mixtures [3, 9].

The geometrical explanation of PCA can be based on the representation of n

profile vectors in an orthogonal q-dimensional space (exemplified for 2 dimensions

in Fig. 2). In this q-dimensional space new orthogonal variables are defined' the so-

caltel pcs t6, which represent the variance or spread of the n vectors more

efficiently than the original variables. They consist of a linear combination of the

originalq variables: pC-t axis in the clirection of the highest variance; PC-2 in the

next highest variance direction, orthogonal to the first PC, etc. For the h-th PC th

the linear combination of the original x vectors is:

PCt :th:Phtt+PhZxZ+"'+Phq*q (2)

The vector of the loadings ph1 ,PnZ"'Phq-t'P6, of PCO on q variables is the

eigenvecror (n7r). fne .ig.nu.'Jtt., [6fin. u"fr.* oiiT',ogonai'set of basis axes of unit

length, the sollalled o.thono.-ul basis. The loadings, the angle cosines between

ttre pcs and the original q variables, are equal to the projection of the unit vector

ontheoriginalaxis(Fig' Z, p1landp1r)' Theyrepresentthedirectionsof thePCsin

the original space. Projection of the- n profile vectors on the /r-th eigenvector

provides the n elements scores vector t7, their coordinates being expressed in eigen-

vectorunits(unitlength).ThevarianceofthesubsequentPCsisequaltothe
eigenvalues.IthastobenotedthatthePCstarelatentvariableswhicharenot
directly observed by measurements. It is important to realize that the Euclidean

distances between object vectors are invariant upon orthogonal rotation of the

axes. Therefore, if all eigenvectors with eigenvalues larger than zero are retained,

distances between object vectors remain unchanged'

If substantial collinearity exists in a data matrix, the object vectors are located

nearorinasubspaceofk(k<q)dimensions,whichisspannedbythefirstk
eigenvectors.Inthatcaseonlyarelativelysmallproportionofthevariance.often
*ulrty consisting of error, is represented by the lastq - k eigenvectors' which can

be deleted accordingly. Therefore PCA may be useful in determining the number

of intrinsic factors which influence the profiles, resulting in data compression and

noise reduction [3]. In the example represented in Fig' 2 the variables x1 ard *za'.e

correlated. The object vectors 1,-72 are found near a one-dimensional subspace (a

line) closely to PC-1 which clearly represents the systematic information in the

data. If it is assumed that these data contain random error, PC-2 may well repre-

sent mainly error. However, error will be only partially removed by skipping PC-2

and part of it will be included in PC-1. As can be inferred from Fig' 2, the variance
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component parallel to PC-1 will be embedded (embedded error); the variance
component orthogonal to PC-1 will be removed (extracted error). The selection of
the number of significant eigenvectors (real eigenvectors) is often not straightfor-
ward (cf. Chapter 11, section 1.2).
If PCA is applied to normalized objects before mean substraction (Fig. 1) the

first PC is mainly determined by the total intensity of the objects, while subsequent
PCs provide relevant information on the mixture plane [5]. As can be judged from
this example, after mean substraction only two pcs are needed to describe the
plane, irrespective of the number of variables (Fig. 3). However, the pCs are not
the only possible factors to span the mixture plane. It can also be spanned by an
infinitive number of orthogonal factors and, as stated before, by the pure com-
ponent factors, the so-called basic factors. These are found in directions in the
factor space where the pure component vectors are located, the directions M - A.
M - B and M - c (Fig. 3). In general, such component vectors are not orthogonar
[6]. Detection of component vectors may be one of the aims of factor analysis [6,10, 11]. It is important to note that typical vectors which span the space do not
necessarily represent pure components. Samples of complex composition, such as
biological and geological samples, may be linear combinations of a number of
samples of a specific composition [12]. For example in Fig. 1, samples can be con_
sidered as mixtures of the samples 1, 5 and 7.In e-mode analysis these typical
samples are indicated as end-members [12].

2. DISCRIMINANTANALYSIS

2 .1 General desciption

For discrimination between profiles of samples (objects) arranged into a priori
defined groups, which often differ only srightly in mixture composition, the ap-
plication of sophisticated multivariate analytical techniques is mandatory.
Especially in the presence of several sources of variation, such as measurement
error, instrumental drift, natural within-group and between-group variation, tech-
niques have to be used that maximize the between-group variance relative to the
within-group variance (w-1 r). Important objectives of discriminant analysis are:
(1) differentiation of groups of samples, (2) classification of unknown samples, (3)
determination of (groups of) variables that are important in differentating groups,
and (4) display ofobjects and variables.

The discussion in this chapter will be focused on linear discriminant analysis
preceded by PCA, a technique that seeks linear combinations of the factor score
vectors instead of the original features for optimization of w-1 s. Application of
usual discriminant analysis techniques to mixture profiles may fail because the
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number of variables often approaches or exceeds the number of samples, thus
causing unstable discriminant functions andlor matrix inversion problems [7].
Therefore, in Py-MS applications discriminant analysis is often preceded by pcA
to condense the relevant information into a limited number of real pCs. This also
means that part of the error, the so-called extracted error (XE), is removed from
the data, which adds to the stability of the obtained discriminant functions. The
latter approach is known as principal components-discriminant analysis (pc-DA)
[13,141or principal components-canonicalvariate anarysis (pc-cvA) [7, 15]].
Profiling by chromatography or spectrometry, for example pyrorysis-mass

spectrometry (Py-MS), often requires replicate measurements per sample to keep
control of the different sources of variation, such as instrumental error and drift or
sample inhomogeneities. Discriminant analysis (DA), applied to data sets after
defining these replicates as groups, can be considered as an unsupervised ap-
proach. This must be distinguished from repeated sampling to monitor, for
example, biological variation or process variation which is required in a proper
experimental set-up.

Replicates of similar samples tend to cluster in discriminant space, provided that
also dissimilar samples are part of the data set. In general, it can be noted that for
dissimilar samples with large between-group to within-group variance ratios dis_
play of the object scores on the main D functions is comparable to factor score
plots of replicate means. Comparison of target factor analysis and discriminant
analysis of replicates revealed an improvement of results of estimation of mixture
composition using the latter approach, as was shown in a py-MS study of artificial
mixtures of the polyhexoses glycogen and dextran and the protein bovine serum
albumin [7, 8]. PC-DA was found to be far superior to pcA, because of the op-
timization of the between-group to within-group variance ratio. consequently, also
the reliability of correlations between the D functions and the original variables
will be improved by applying replicate measurements. This is important fbr the
interpretation of variables with major contributions to relevant D functions.
In a recent paper a comparable method has been introduced, called discriminant

principal components analysis (DpcA) [16]. The approach consists of a rescaling
of all variables in the raw data set with the inverse of its pooled within-group stan-
dard deviations, followed by performing pcA on the between-group sum-of-
squares-and-cross-product groups (SSCp) matrix.
As already stated for PCA, application of pc-DA is based on the assumption of

linear response models.
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2.2 GeometicalrePresentation

Suppose n norma|ized objects, measured on q variables, are known to belong to ft

iniependent groups (k < q).If the variation within these groups is relatively small

the profile vectors are located approximately in a k - 1 dimensional subspace, as

will be indicated by PCA. With comparatively large within-group variance the

subspace is of a higher dimensionality, and consequently more eigenvectors are

neeJed to span this subspace. Part of the error, XE, present in the data set can be

removed by PCA. Subsequent DA, using the factor scores matrix T. will maximize

the ratio of the variances W-1 B. This optimization is carried out by rotation of the

factor scores vectors to new directions, the so-called discriminant scores vectors d'

contained in matrix D (Fig. 4). It is important to note that the Euclidian distances

between objects in factor space do not change upon rotation of factor scores vec-

tors to discriminant scores vectors, provided the number of T and D vectors is

equal.
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Chapter 3

COMPARISON OF DIRECT CHEMICAL IONIZATION AND DIRECT.
PROBE ELECTRON IMPACT/CHEMICAL IONIZATION PYROLYSIS
FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF PSEUDOMONAS AND SERRATIA
BACTERIA

A.C. TAS, J. VAN DER GREEF *, J. DE WAART, J. BOUWMAN
and M.C. TEN NOEVER DE BRAUW

CIVO-TNO Institutes, p.O. Box 360, 3700 AJ Zeist (The Netherlands)

(Received November 6th, 19g4; accepted December 31st, 19g4)

Pyrograms of serratia and pseudomonas have been measured with direct chemicalionization (DCI) and direct-probe electron impact and chemical ionization. using patternrecognition, ir was found rhat DCI yields pyrograms with the highest specificity. Furrher-more, DCI pyrolysis was found to be more r.niitir" than the other two methods and arsoallows faster analysis.

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, interest- in the analysis of non-volatile compounds hasgreatly increased. The development of "soft,, ionization methods has broad-ened the molecular weight range of compounds that can be studied toapproximately 15,000. Macromolecules of biological materiars, however, arestill not amenable to mass spectrometric anal-ysis without pre-treatment.
chemical transformation to smaller and more volatile products by pyrolysis
is a universal approach in this respect.

various methods have been deviloped for the pyrolysis of microorganismsin combination with mass sp€ctrometry, gu, 
"hro*utogruptyo. a combina-tion of both techniques [r,2]. pyrolysis 6y finear p."g'rr-*rrg of a directinsertion probe is an attractive mithod [3-5] becau-se it is "availabre 

onalmost every commercial instrument and in addition allows the recording oftime profiles of the pyrolysate. Direct pyrolysis in the ion source has theadvantage that compounds with low voiatility can also be recoraea, but adisadvantage is the stronger source contamination. various fu.u-.t"., t uu"to be optimized in order to obtain a high specificity, inctua'infcurturing of
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the microorganisms, sampling methods from culture plates' temperature

f.oflf" duriig pyrolysis, iyrolysate transfer to the ionization region and

sample size [2,6].
tt e speciiicity of the pyrogram can be increased by reducing the fragmen-

tation of the ions gene.ated from the pyrolysate' In this l::pTt' low-energy

(12 eV) electron impact has turned out to be very useful [2]' Other methods

inut f,uu. been applied are chemical ionization [7-9], field ionization-field

desorption[10_12]andphotoionization[13].Bothchemicalionizationand
ft otoioniruiion enable u nign selectivity to be achieved by using different

reagent gases and photon energies, respectively'

Data procerslng ly multiv-ariate analysis is essential -lo: . 
tht optrmal

extraction of the imptrtant features from the pyrogram 12'14 \61' Multi-

variateanalysishasaclearpotentialnotonlyfortracingthedissimilarities
butalsoaSameansofchemicalinterpretationoftheobserveddifferences
[17].

Theaimofthisstudywastoevaluatethesuitabilityofdirectchemical
ionization (DCI) [18] asi rapid method for pyrolysing bacteria and to make

a comparison *itn direct-probe electron impact/chemical ionization (EI/CI)

pyrolysis. For this pu.po,t two different bacterial Senera were selected:

pseudomona, ana serra tia. The genus Pseudomonas has been subjected to

extensive studies [3,11,19 23]' ihe origin of many specific features of

different strains has teen deteimined, using electron-impact, field ionization

in the high-resolution mode and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

(GC-MSi. Serratia has been studied only occasionally'

EXPERIMENTAL

A Finnigan-MAT' 8230 mass spectrometer equipped with 
-a 

combined

El/Clsource*urur"d.EI(T0eVwaspreferredinsteadof20eVbecauseof
the trigner sensitivity and the better long-term reproducibility expected)'

u_Inoliu chemical ionization and DcI were performed with a source

i"-p".u,..r" of 240.C. Pyrolysis was carried out by direct-probe analysis in

combination with El urli Ct-Uy increasing the crucible temperature linearly

at 60"c/min from zo to +00'-c and by direct chemical ionization, using a

linear current programme (8 mA/s)' The scan speeds for the direct probe

and the DCI method were 2.0 and 0.7 s/decade, respectively. The spectra

obtained in the temperature range of pyrolysate formation were averaged'

After normalization with resp-ect to ih. total ion current, data processing

was performed with the ARTHUR software package (University of Seattle'

Laboratory for chemometrics) after selecting the 70 most relevant masses by

calculating Fisher weights between the entire groups and not^b.etween sample

replicateslprincipal "lo*pon"n, 
analysis after autoscaling followed by dis-

criminant analysis *u, p"rfo,-ed wiih a program developed by the FOM-

Institute, Amsterdam [1 5].
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measure of the inner and outer group variances in each instance was

obtained by discriminant analysis preceded by principal component analysis

[15]. In all instances the first discriminant function showed by far the highest

iisiriminating power. For the individual methods the following Fisher

weights for the first discriminant function were calculated: 8126, CI 13 and

DCi 310. This is in line with the observation that the variances of the data

set explained by the first principal component (see Fig. 2) were EI 74Vo. Cl

66Vo andDcI 88%. The high discrimination power of DCI pyrolysis originates

mainly from a higher overall reproducibility compared with CI. Direct-probe

EI (70 eV) has a higher discriminating power than CI, despite the greater

extent of fragmentation as a result of a higher reproducibility'
It is known that fast heating rates and rapid pyrolysate transfer from the

pyrolysis regime to the ionization region enhance the reproducibility. Both

Lifects might explain the higher reproducibility observed for DCI pyrolysis'

Other advantages of DCI over the other two methods are the higher

sensitivity and the higher speed of analysis.

CONCLUSIONS

DCI pyrolysis is more sensitive and faster than analysis with direct-probe

EI and CI. Moreover, DCI pyrograms exhibit a higher power to discriminate

between the genera Pseudomonas and Serratia. Possible reasons are a
steeper temperature /time specificity and a better pyrolysate transfer for

DCI. Long-term reproducibility has still to be evaluated for DCI pyrolysis.
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Chapter 4

RAPID CHARACTERIZATION OF SALMONELZI STRAINS WITHDIRECT CHEMICAL IONIZATION PYROLYSIS

A.C. TAS *, J. DE WAART, J. BOUWMAN, M.C. TEN NOEVER DE BRAUWand J. VAN DER GREEF

TNo-cIVo Food Anarysis Institute, p.o. Box 360, 3700 Ar Zeist (The Netherrands)

Direct chemical ionization pyrolysis-mass spectrometry was applied in differentiating anumber of epidemiologically important salmoiella strains from reiated strains which ofteninterfere during microbiological identification procedures.
Diglycerides (degradation products of phospholipids) were found to be especially im_portant in the characterization of the strains. Longer term reproducibility was hampered bysystematic variations in intensity of the higher -uJ, .ung" part of the pyrograms.

Bacteria; direct chemical ionization; discriminant anarysis; mass spectrometry; principalcomponents analysis; pyrolysis; Salmonella.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

In conjunction with mass spectrometry (MS) various pyrorysis (py) meth-ods have been develoqgd ro1 the analysis of trigrrty 
"ffir"*"uiopolymericmaterials' These py-MS methods include direct-prlbe pyroryri, [1,2], raserpyrolysis [3] and Curie-point pyrolysis [4], which are the most widely used.Much attention has, been_ paid to aspecis like pyrolysate i.arrsf", and toionization methods in order to maintain the chaiacteristrcity-or the pyro_lysate.

Pyrolysate transfer to the ionization region faces some probrems whenpyrolysis is carried out outside the ion. source, especiary for the highmolecular weight compounds ( > 500) and the -o." ioiu, iu",ro^ of thepyrolysate. This transfer could be improved by heati"g ,iL expansionchamber or by shortening the transfer rine by ornitting ..,Jt u 
"rru-ber [4].In general, ionization methods which induce a rediced amount of frag_mentation are preferred. This experience has led to the use oimett ods suchas low energy (12 ev) electron impact ionization [4], photo ionization [s],field ionization [6] and chemical ionization [7].
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ln a recent paper we reported on the application of direct chemical

ionization pyrolysii-mass spectrometry to the microorganisms Pseudomonas

aeruginosa and serratio *orr"rr"ns [8]. The technique combines two im-

portlnt features: the sample is directly introduced into the ion source,

avoiding pyrolysate transfer problems, and the relatively soft ionization

p.o""rr-"rrubles the detection of larger molecules. Moreover time-dependent

pyrolysate formation [4] can also be studied with this technique. Differentia-

iio" of microorganisms has been carried out by various pyrolysis techniques

in combination with gas chromatography (GC) [9], MS [10,11] and GC-MS

[11]. One of the applications of Py-GC in microbiology was the characteri-

zation of salmonella organisms on serotype level by pyrolysis of complete

cells [12] and cell fragments [13]. Diiect probe Py-MS applied, among

others, io a Salmonella strain and some other bacteria of the Entero-

bacteriaceae family, revealed the importance of the detection of larger

molecules in differentiating [10].
In this paper the potential of direct chemical ionization (DCI) MS

pyrolysis for iapid chiracterization of a number of epidemiologically im-

plrtu"t Salmonilla strains and some related strains is reported. The signifi-

cance of masses in the higher mass range (m/z 550-650) is described and

suggestions for their structure are given. Principal component-discriminant

analysis has been used for extracting relevant features from the pyrograms

[14].

EXPERIMENTAL

P y ro ly sis - mas s sP e ctromet ry

DcI pyrolysis was performed on a Finnigan-MAT 8230 mass spectrome-

ter corrpied to a Finnigan-MAT SS300 data system. Ammonia was used as a

reactant gas at an indicated source pressure of 0.4 Pa; the source tempera-

ture was- maintained at 240" C. During linear current programming (8

mA/s) spectra were acquired over the mass range m/z 60-1000, at a scan

speed'of-0.7 s/decade. Spectra obtained during evaporation and pyrolysate

formation were averaged. All bacterial strains were analysed in triplicate'

DCI Py-high-resolution MS for exact mass measurement was conducted at

a resoiution of 10,000 (lTVo valley definition). Unless otherwise stated,

identifications and structure proposals are supported by exact mass mea-

surements.
In order to study the longer term reproducibility, three identical experi-

ments were carried out under these conditions with intervals of 2 arld 4

months respectively (longer term reproducibility experiments)'
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In view of the available computer capacity, each spectrum was reduced to
a subset of 70 mass intensities. This selection was based on Fisher weights. It
was applied to full-scale spectra and to the m/z 550-650 mass range.
Spectra were normalized to loovo t<>tal ion current in order to correct for
differences in sample size. with full-scale spectra ten ions with the highest
intensity were excluded from normalization. The data set was transformed
by autoscaling in order to perform principal component-discriminant analy-
sis on a "correlation about the mean,, matrix.

Data processing was performed using the pattern recognition package
ARTHUR [15], extended with the principal component-discriminurri urut]-
sis routines developed by the FoM-Institute (Amsterdam, The Netherlands)
as well as self-written routines for data extraction from spectra, input in
ARTHUR and conversion of factor spectra into SS300 siectrum format.
Longer term classification was evaluated by projecting the [.o.,p mean data
vectors of the first and third experiment on the discriminant axis of the
second experiment, which represents the difference between Salmonellas
and the remaining strains.

Data analysis

Bacteria and growth conditions

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of full scale spectra; all groups based on triplicate meqsurements

Discriminant analysis applied to groups consisting of triplicate measure-
ments has a strongly unsupervised character. whin using this type of
category arrangement Fisher weights are comparable to characteriiticity
weights [16]. This approach enables the handling of data bases consisting oia relatively small number of objects and a large number of variables.

Fifteen strains, belonging to the family of Enterobacteriaceae, all being
fresh field isolates, were investigated. The following Salmonella strainJ,
being epidemiologically important to food chemistry, were included: senf-
tenberg infantis, typhimurium 220, typhimurium 51.0, panama A and G,
eimsbuettel, agona, bandaka, monteuideo. The r"-uiri.rg strains were
Escherichia coli, Proteus mirabilis, citrobacter freundii, Arizina sp., serratia
marcescens, which were selected because of their interfering behaviour
during microbiological differentiation. All strains were cultiiated under
standardized conditions on Brilliant Green Agar solid medium for 20 h at a
temperature of 37 " C.
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Clusters of groups detected in the discriminant plots under these cir-

cumstances are in general meaningful.
In the discriminant plot (Fig. 1) most of the Salmonella strains cluster;

only S. typhimurium 220 occupies a separate position. Citrobacter, an

org;nism belonging to the same tribe and being serologically difficult to
distinguish, is part of the Salmonella cluster. However this strain can be

distinguished from Salmonella by the third discriminant function' The four

remaining species are found in separate positions in the plot, but shifted to a

different position compared with S. typhimurium.

It can be concluded from this analysis that Salmonella strains possess

characteristic properties by which they can be distinguished from the inter-

fering strains.

Full scale spectra; salmonella strains in one group; remaining strains: groups

based on triplicate measurements

With this approach characteristic differences between the group of

Salmonella strains and the remaining strains can be investigated. Except for
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products. They originate from 16:1, 16:0, 17:cyclo, 1g:1 and 19:cyclofatty acid esters of glycerol respectively. only a few of these masses arefound in the discriminant spectra 1Fig. i;. In general rower mass_discrimi_nant function correlations occur in 
-the 

ro*Jr mass ;;;;;'which is anindication of the ress important contribution of tt i, ,urrg" i-o discriminationalong this axis. Elemental compositions determined roi rol" of the com_pounds in this range give an indication of the structure an;;ri;", m/z 146a deoxyhexose fragment- lM + NHol* ion; m/z 150 a pentose fragmenttvt-+ ryU.1*^ion; m/z 780 a hexosJiragment [M + NH4JI io;.In the 40"/220" directions in which-th" s)mon"ti, [ro,r-p'ura proteus
mirabilis can be differentiated, a group of masses is foun-d wiitr a rerativelyhigh abundance in proteus: m/itst, r52, r70,171, 1gg u,,i zos (Fig. a).The elemerrtal composition of two of these masse s, m/z 770 and r52,determined by high resolution measurements appears to be CrHrrNO, andC8H10NO2, after correction for NH4, C8H8O, 

"rra 
C_H.Or. +iris points toa highly unsaturated compound which is s"uiict to lois 

"ri,-"i*.
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Analysis of mass range 550-650; Salmonella strains in one group; remaining

strains: groups based on triplicate measurements

Fromthediscriminantplot(Fig.5)thesignificanceofthismassrangein
differentiating is clearly\,islute. Again Arizona, Serratia, E. coli and Proteus

can be distinguished fiom the salmonel/a strains, whtle Citrobacter rs found

near the Salmonella cluster. The discriminant spectrum in the 180 " direction

indicates the presence oi relatively high levels of diglycerides w]rt]i' the m/z

values582,584,610,6l2and638intheSalmonella'CitrobqcterandProteus
bacteria(Fig.6).Thisseriesofmassescanbeascribedtocombinationsof
16:0, 16:1 and 18,i1;;y;cid esters of.gtycerol in the form of [M + NHo]*

ions as indicated i" rig. i; combinations of saturated-unsaturated and

unsaturated_unsaturaieiruriy acids especially occur. The spectrum taken in

thedirection(0")ofE,coli,serratiaandArizonashowsthem/zvalues
55g, 5gg and 626 i"Ji""ii"g relatively high conrents_of combinations of

i;,b, 16 :0, 17 , 
"y"io 

and 1I: cyclo fatty acids (Figs' 6 an{ l).' Apart from

irr" irur * Nrrol* ions, other degradation products of phospholipids' present

i;;y low iriiensities in the pyrograms, are also visible; two examples are

;;;i" Fig. 7. ttre intensitiis" */' 563' 575' 57'7 ' 591 and 603' which can
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also be observecd in the factor spectra in the 0 " and 180 " directions' are

possibly [M - H2O * Hl. ions in the.same series of diglycerides' found 35

massunitslowerinthepyrogramsthantheircorresponding[M+NHo]+
ions. Because of the io* i"t"ririties of these compounds no high-resolution

a"ur*"-""ts have been carried out for confirmation'

The positio n of p'ot"u' is mainly determined by compounds with the

experiment 1

test set

experiment 2

training set

experiment 3

test set
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S. typh.510
S. panama A

C. freundl i

Serr. marcescens
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Fig. 9. Longer term prediction ability' Projections of the group mean data vectors of the first

and third experiment (t"rt';;t;; it e ais"riminunt a*is-of tire second experiment (training

set), developed fo. dl.ctilIli"aiio" of two groups: Salmonella strains and remaining strains'
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Longer term reproducibi lity

Determination of the prediction ability provides a good impression of thereproducibility. The three idenricar erpeiiments [longir t".- ..proaucibility
lLTl) experimentsl conducted u, ,*o'- 

""a r"".l-"?,t'*,..""r, were usedfor this investigation. The prediction abil-ity was calcurated by pro.yecting thegroup mean data vecrors of the first and trr. trriJ .^fJ.rl"r, on thediscriminant function of the second .rp".i-"rr, deveroped for discrimina_tion of the Salmonella group and the g-up_of interfering strains (Fig. 9).In the first experim..rt th" predictlon ab,ity appeared to be exce,ent.Even Citrobacter courd, be distinguish.J .or.e"tly. 
-In 

the third experiment

63_8

n/z

taa
136

I L5

"52

2AA 4AA 6BA
n/z

Fig. 10. Longer rerm reproducibilitl.
first and third experiment.

Comparison of pyrograms of Salmonella agona of the
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howeverCitrobacterwasmisclassified,whereastheremainingstrainscould
stillbedistinguishea.e,"u,,beconcludedfromtheseLTRexperiments'the
discriminatinginformationshowsadownwardtendencyfromthefirsttothe
third exPeriment.

A possible explanation for this is provided.bV th11::^ll:""tities in the

ratge m/z 550-650- These intensities of the same strains in the LTR

!^p;rir.r"rrt, show a decrease, absolute and relative to the lower mass range'

for the pyrograms oi tf'" ihird e^periment' A typical example for the

Salmonella ogono ,r,luini' gi'"" in Fig' 10' A decrease of peak intensities in

a mass range contai"i"g #tuf charaJeristic information leads to a loss of

discriminating power. thi' d""t"use in sensitivity can be attributed to

instrumental parameters such as ion source contamination rather than to

biological variations.
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Summary

Fatty acid methyl ester data of salmonel/a and potentiaily interfering strains obtained by derivatizationgas chromatographv were investigated *ir}, o.i".irli'lo,noon.n,, and factor-discriminanr anarvsis.salmonerra strains could be distins;ished ,.;r;;;';;;^;andring rechniques. The biochemicar basii forthis characterization was found.o u1 in r,.onfu!."J..iirii,i ,rr. rr,rrrer mass range part ofpyrolysis _ directchemical ionizarion mass specrro-et.ic aataiep".ere.tr", airrr.*ra. iri;;;;,,#ffi;Jaiity ortne anatyt_tcal procedure as judged bv longer lerm reproducibility"and-corpon"nr assignmenr was found ro be good.In combination with sophisticatea artu tunJling^-Jtffi this derivatizatjo;-;;r.;;;;;","graphic 
ap_proach can be a useful diagnostic tool to, ii"t^Zn)lio i"hl.u.t..irution.

Key words: sarmoneilo: Gas chromatography; Fatty acid methyr esters; Factor_discriminant analysis;pyrolysis_direcr 
chemical ionlrailon .urr rpi.,.orn.,.,

Introduction

For a considerabre time gas chromatography (GC) has proven to be a useful analyti_cal method for rapid and otjective .h;."-.#;;;;on or uacteria. ir;;;";, approachescan be identified, pvrolysis-gar_.tron,utogrupi,y (py-GC) [1, 2] and methods basedon extraction /derivatization [3 - 5]. pv-GC Is siitable ro. tt . a.t".iio, oi u *ia. .urg.of volatile compounds,,proridirg-u ,,o.. g.r..ur overview; while derivatization_GCis directed toward the detection 
"f 

,p*iiiE ,yp.s of compounds.Reproducibility and resorution, aspects *tiIr, u." essentiar for profiling purposes,have been considerably improved with the intro;uction of modern equipment. py_GCis highly demanding with respect to chromatographic conditlon, ar.1oir,e wide range

ir"#X1?*T?i:,ffi;*:JNo_crvo rnsrirute, roxicologicar Analysis Departmenr, p.o. Box 360,
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of polarities and differences in volatility of pyrolysis products. The development of

new low dead volume d;;;;;i* prtotv"" iol u"a the introduction of thermostable

polarStationaryphaseshasledtotheextensionoftherangeofapplications[7,8].
lnsituationswheresensitivedetectionofaspecificgroupofcompoundsisrequired,
the use of derivatization-Gc i, ...o--.ndable. The potential of this approach is illus-

trated by recent work 
"" 

;;;;il Jetection of rhamnose and muramic acid as chem-

ical markers or uucteriai .eii*utts as well as bacterial characterization by fatty acid

methyl ester profilin eti,-i,s,l0l. Despite the relatively long analysis time required

for GC analysis, the aut-#ation of sample injection' system calibration and data han-

dling allows a high sample throughput'

Recent experiments.*rLJ"* iriitr pyrotysis-direct chemical ionization mass spec-

trometry (py-DCI/Msion u nr*t., oi'Sol*on"lla andpotentially interfering strains

indicatethatlong-chainfattyaciddiestersofglycerol(diglycerides),thepyrolysis
products of phospholiofarl "tl-rortant 

in tnJcnaracterization of the strains [11]'

These results pro*pt.d us to investigate a number of these strains with an automatic

GC system developed ;il;;rrf; the. routine derermination of fattv acid methvl

ester profiles [12]. The bc ou,u obtained were subjected to explorative data analysis

with factor-discriminant routines in order to trace the important biochemical variables

for strain differentiatio; i131.'ih;r.sults of this analysis were compared with diglvcer-

ide data obtained by py-DCI/MS [1U. In a separate paper aspects related to the use

;;;;;;'p-..aui., r* uacteriat identification will be discussed.

Materials and Methods

Gas chromatogroPhY
Gas chromatography was performed using the Hewlett Packard 5898 Microbial

Identification Svr,.-,'.o*irting of an HP SiSOA gas chromatograph coupled to an

Hp 33g0A integrator una u ,..1.i 9000 workstation]The analysis was conducted with

a25mx0.2mmmethylphenylsilicone-fusedsilicacapillarycolumn(HPUltra)'
filmthickness0.33ptmusinghydrogenascarriergu,,,nd..thecondjtionsindicated
by Hewlett packard tf 

jl. fnlse corJition, were: injector temperature 250'C; detector

temperature300'C;lnitiuto",,temperaturelT0'C;temperatureramp5"C/min;and
final oven temp..urr..jio.C. All bacterial extracts except one (sa/n o.nellq mbandakq

standard strain, whicli *u, to* after the first analysis) were analyzed in duplicate with

an interval of 14 d.

Test samples of bacterial'fatty acid methyl esters supplied by the manufacturer for

system calibrution pr.por.r *..! urutyr.d.by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

(GC-MS). rnis anat,ris *ur rr.a to ionfirm"the fatty acid identification by the HP

system based on ..r.rriion time indices. one of the test samples was particularly ap-

propriate to..o*puri^r'oilu, ii.o"iuln.d a.mixture of methyl esters of long-chain satu-

rated, mono-r.rru,u.u,".a, .v.iop.opvr and hydroxy fatty acids which normally occur

in Gram-negati,. b;;;;' G'-ias anatvsis *u' pt'fot-"d on'a'varian 3700 gas chro-

matograph, .qrippta *iit' uzs ^ x O'32-t bs r (film thickness' 0'25 prm) fused

silica column, co'pled to a Finnigan MAT ll2S mass spectrometer'
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Ex t ract i o n /de riva t i zat io n
The extraction/derl.atization of the fatty acids from bacteria was carried out ac_cording to the srandardized procedure indicated by Hewlett pu.tu.Jtrzt. This proce_dure consisted of the following steps:l' saponification with sodium hydroxide (approx. 4 M) in methanol water (r:l) at100"C for 30 min;

2' methvlation with methanol-HCl (approx. 3 M) at g0.C for l0 min, followed by, rapid cooling to room temperaturej
3. extraction with hexane_methyl_t_butylether tbr l0 min;4' after removal of the water rayir, the *r"ri. layer was washed once with dirute sodi_
- um hydroxide (approx. 0.3 M) for S irin;
5. the organic phase was used for analysis.
For 2 sample s, sormoneila agona and siriii, marcescens,this procedure was carriedout in duplicate.

Bacteria and culturing conditions
Twenty-nine strains consisting of both fresh-fierd isorates (FF) and standard strains(SS) were investigated. In. view of their epidemiological i*;.;;;;"*irh respecr tofood microbiology the foilowing sot*oriioitrains were ,.t..t.a, s. , imsbuetter (FFand SS), s. tvphimurium z2o aid,1, (FF una ssr, s. prnoir'i""a c ren and SS),S'infantis(FFandSS), s.mbandaka6nanais;, s.os'on;6;;;fi;), s.senftenberg87(FF and SS), s. senftenberg isolaied i.o-.u.uo powder and s. montevideo (FFand SS). Additionar srrains seiected because of their interfer.r*1, -r.-biologicalisolation and identification were: citro,noui frerndr, (FF and SS), E. cori(FF andSS), Serrotia marcescens (FF and SS), Arizina (FF) and prot"ri-^nbil/s (FF). Allstrains were curtivated under standari conaliio^ on Brilliant Green Agar solid medi_

Dato analysis
Twelve peaks were serected from the chromatograms to be included in the data analy_sis' Peaks with more than 3 missing varues init. outu set were rejected. chromato_grams were normarized to I0070 total area in order ro correct f;;;iif;..s in sampreconcentration. The data set was transformed by autoscaring. principal component and

ff;[T''-r 
analvses were rherefore performed on u ..J...tuilorli"r, 

the mean,

Principal component analysis was performed on a training set of 3l patterns whichwere generated first, and a test set consisting of 30 duplicaT. o"il.rr"t, pattern, s.
:^?::':o', was missing) generated r+ a rater.'p.incipar component-discriminant anal_ysls was carried out on this data set. The folowing *,.g".ii, lr.-.. o.tn.o, urrsalmonelra strains were combined in l g.oup;-,t. remaining groups were based onduplicate measurements of the strainr. i-t-.-iu,r.rn recognition program ARTHURwas used [13], extended with self-written rourines for datalnput ura fiir_or dispray.Discriminant anarysis and graphicar .otution .ortines were developecr by the FoM_Institute, Amsterdam [14].
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Results and Discussion

Principal comPonent onalYsis

Principal component (PC) plots, which display a major part of the.variance con-

tained in the original variables, provide important information about the position of

ouj..,, in ttre muttidimensionuispace. The plots provide an unsupervised result, be-

cause no category information has been used. objects which are-foundto form clusters

in such plots are likety to be closely related. The reliability of such information in-

creases if a relatively tareBrportion of the variance is displayed in the plot and if the

same cluster informatioiis iound in several orthogonal projections. In the plot of ob-

1.., ,.o.., on the first 2 principal componenls representing 6590 of the variance con-

tained in the original ,uiiutt.r, the group of salmonella strains shows a wide cluster

(Fig. la, Table l). The S. ,senftenberg standard strain is the only member of the

iqimonetta group which occupies an isolated position in this plot'

AccordingtoDNAt,yu,iai,utionstudies,theinvestigatednon-Salmonellastrains
are all closely related to sqlmonella [15]. The position of these non-salmonel/a strains

indicates that only Citrobqcter strains cannot be differentiated with certainty from the

Salmonelloclusterinviewoftheirpositionjustoutsidethiscluster.Theremaining
strains, however, are found at sufficiently remote positions in the plot to be distin-

guished.
Fromtheplotofthesameprincipalcomponents'nowdisplayingthevariables'it

can be inferred which ,uiiuUt., are important in distinguishing the strains in the plot

(Fig. 2). In these plots variables are represented using their loadings on the principal

.oripor.rt, as their coordinates (BIPLOT technique). Variables, displayed in the same

direction as a cluster of objects, are present in larger amounts in those objects' A survey

of semiquantitative assignments based on these directions in the plots (Figs la and

2) is presented in Thble 2.

The solmonel/a strains in general contain larger amounts of l2:0, l5:0, 16:1, l7:0

and l8:l fatty acids and as a minor component an unknown (UNKN) fatty acid' The

same is true for the Citrobacter strains. However, compared to the Salmonella strains,

TABLE I

ABBREVIATED SALMONELLA NAMES USED IN FIGURES 1 AND 3

Name Abbreviation
Name Abbreviation

S. eimsbuettel-FF
S. typhimurium 220-FF

S. typhimurium 510-FF

S. panama A-FF
S. panama G-FF
S. infantis-FF
S. mbandaka-FF
S. agono-FF
S. senftenberg 87-FF

S. montevideo-FF
S. senftenberg cacao

SEIF
TY2F
TY5F
PAAF
PAGF
INFF
MBAF
ACOF
SE8F
MONF
SECA

SEIS
TY25
TY5S
PAAS
PAGS
INFS
MBAS
AGOS
SE8S
MONS

S. eimsbuettel-SS
S. typhimurium 220'SS

S. typhimurium 510-SS

S. ponamo A-SS
S. ponama G-SS

S. lrlanlrs-SS
S. mbandako-SS
S. agona-SS
S. senftenberg 87-SS

S. monlevideo-SS
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PC-2

123 o/o)

Salmonella

I Citobacrsr (SS)

S€rrata (FF)

,? lduqtol

Setratia (FF)/.. /
Li9l (FF) r cor
S€riaria (SS) 

-

Arizona (FF)

t9!!!! (FF)

b PC.1 (42 o/o)

Salmon€lla

Anzona
Serara

o.2 E coli

\Z cil.ob"oe,

Protsus

27o"

I tzs

.-#

)<

'P--SE8F

--4,

MONS

INFS

N2F

I
MONF -,' INFF

*"5-iiYe
AGOF

SEIS MEAS

sttr -/./ ecos

Ic- I . ^(11 
Principal component object plot pc r ,rl z of sarmone,ilaand potentially inrerfering strains(FF and SS)' Duplicate measurements are connected by arrows unless both points coincide. (b) Discriminantobject plot DA I vs 2 of solmonello ana pot"rtiutrv irri".i..ing rt."ir, (FF) based on diglyceride data ac-quired with pyrolysis_direct chemical ionization mass spectrometry (from UII).

b
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19:cy

18:0

1a;0 (3-0H)

17:0

PC-2

17:cy

6:0

unkn 
1 5:o

'18:1

14:0

12.O

'16:1

PC-1

Fig. 2. Principal component variable plot PC I vs 2 corresponding to object plot Fig' la'

Citrobocterstrains contain larger amounts of 16:l fatty acid, which-determines their

position just below the-ialminel/a cluster. At the lower right-hand side of the plot

in Fig. la, a sub-cluster oi Sotmon"tt(-strains' consisting of S' mbandaka SS' S' eirns-

buettelFF and SS, S. typhimurium 5l0SS' S' agonc SS and S' panoma '4 FF' can be

observed which arso .";;i; i;rg;r amounts ot io:t fatty acid. The remaining strains

located at the left-hand il;;itfi; object plot (Fig. la) contain larger amounts of 14:0'

l7:cycl, 16:0 and to a minor extent l9:cycl fatty acids'

Thediscriminant(DA)plotinFig.lbisreproducedfromthepreviouslyreported
article on DCI-pyrolysi, i1 fi. thi; pr[i *ur basid on mass intensities in the higher mass

region (m/2550 _ 700) "'i;;.;;;;, 
obtained from a similar set of strains as the one

presently analyzed. a ttrn'utUltt similarity can be observed between the PC and DA

plots (Figs la and lb), it"'g "i-t" 
each oihe.r's mirror image' This indicates that the

2 sets of mass spectral ;;;;; ;;;-arographic informarion were essentiallv derived

from the sam. ,., or.n.-i.]i.o.npon.n,i. tn ract, the presently observed biochemical

basis for the object plot in Fig' la corresponds to a larte extent to theDCI data which

showed larger amount, 
"f1t'1 

combinaiions of 16:0-16:l' 16:0-18:1' 16:1-18:l and

l8:l - l8:1 fatty acid .,,tt' oi glycerol \n Salmonella and Citrobacter straits and' on

the other hand, larger urno"t'i''of the combinations of l4:0-16:0' l6:0-17:cycl and

16:0-l9:cycl fatty aciJ' in Serrstia' Arizona and E coll strains [11]' In the DCI

diglyceride data, mainll otigit'utingitom the pyrolysis of cellular phospholipids' the



TABLE 2

l2:0 140 unkn l5:0 l4:0 16:l
3-OH

l6:0 17:cy 17:0 l8:l t8:0 l9:cy

Salmonella strains
S. eimsbuettel-FF +
S. eimsbuettel-SS +
S. typhimurium 220-FF +
S. typhimurium 220-SS + +

++
++
++
++

++
++

++

++
++
++

++
++

+
+

++
++

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

S. typhimurium 517-FF
S. typhimurium 510-SS
S. panoma A-FF
S. ponama A-SS
S. panama G-FF
S. panamo G-SS
S. infantis-FF
S. in/aatrs-SS
S. mbandaka-FF
S. mbondaka-SS
S. ogona-FF
S. agona-FF (duplo)
S. agora-SS
S. senftenberg 87-FF
S. senftenberg 87-SS
S. senftenberg cacao
S. montevideo-FF
S. montevideo-Ss
N on- Sa I m o ne I I a str ains
Serratio-FF
idem (duplo)
Serrotia-SS
E. coli-FF
E. colr-SS
Arizona-FF
Proteus-FF
Citrobocter-FF
Ci/robacter-SS

+
+
+
+
+

++
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

++
+
+
+

++++
+
+

++
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

i +
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

:
+

++
++
++
++
++

+

:++
++

-: relatively low contents; +: relatively medium contents; + + relatively high contents

combination with l5:0 and l7:0 fatty acids was not observed. This can be due to theIow abundances of these compounds or to the possibility that such combinations donot occur in the phospholipids of these bacteria and have a different celrurar origin.In the plot of pc l vs 3, which accounts for 52vo of the varian ie,-a sarmoneilosubcluster is observed at the right-hand side of the plot consisting of those strains con_taining extra high levels of lg:1 fatty acid often accompanied by a reratively low 17:cycrcontent (Figs 3 and 4). In this prot the s. mbandaka SS is found in un oriti", position.By the same analytical approach the relationship between fresh-field isolates and stan-dard strains can also be investigated. Accordin'g to the distances in the plot (Fig. la)

+

+
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Citobacl€r (FF)

/ wzs

SECA

INFS Cilrobaclor (SS)

S€rratia (FF)

Seralra (FF)

\ 
(duero)

Altzq! (FF)

\
fl2F

MBAF

\ SE8F

PC-3 il5F
(10 06)

E di (ss)

AGOF

E !9! (FF) AGOF

r,
q9!G!9 (ss)

Prolsus (FF)

t

MBAS

PC-1 (42 o/o)

Fig.3.PrincipalcomponentobjectplotPClvs3ofsalmone/i4andpotentiallyinterferingstrains.Dupli.
cate measurement, uia aonn"atad by arrows unless both points coincide'

formanyofthestrains,theseeffectsplayonlyaminorrole.However,forsomestrains
considerable differences exist. Espe;ialiy between lhe sulmonel/a strains s. senften-

berg, S. mbsndaka, s. piiiio A' S' typhimurium 510 and 220 are these differences

significantandcauseanincreaseoftheclustersize.Fromthevariableplot(Fig.2)'
the origin of these shifts can be inferred. For example, the s. senftenberg standard

strain shows l1igt er conierrts of lg:0 and l9:cycr fatty acids; in the s. panamo A fresh-

fieldisolatethehighercontentsof16:l'18:landthelowercontentsoflT:cycland
lg:cycl fatty u.lo, .o,,p-u"r.Jio-tt. .or."rponding standard strain cause the shift in

position. GC-MS measu..*.",t on the tesf mixture revealed that the automated struc-

tural assignments based on retention indices were correct for the compounds used in

this investigation.
The reproducibility of the GC analyses as judged from the measurements conducted

onthesamer.tofrar.tpt.,withanintermediateperiodof14dwasfoundtobegood'
Projection of the test ,.i a",u, consisting of dupiicate measurements'.on the space of

thetrainingsetdataoigsraa"a3)showsthalmostofthetestandtrainingSetobjects
are similar. However, u'n*u". oi solmonetla species show a larger systematic shift

mainlyalongtherirstandthirdprincipalcomponentaxis,thetestsetobjectsbeing
displayed in approximately the 240'C direction (Fig' 3)'

Theinfluenceonp"*'n'.producibilityasintroducedbytheextraction,/derivatiza-
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14:0 (3-0H)

PC-3

Fig. 4.

'17:cy

1 9:cv, 18:0

unkn
12:0

16:1

18: 1

16:0 14 0

17 .0

PC-1

Principal component variable plot pC I vs 3 corresponding to objecr plot Fig. 3

tion procedure is difficult to.evaluate. According to the pc plots a slightly larger dupli_cate variation of the extraction/derivatization procedure compared to the experimen_tal GC variation can be observed in projections of Serratia morcescenson the first2 principal components, while only u -iro. variation is observed *itr, s. agona.

Principol component - discriminant onalysis
In order to investigate in more detail the characteristic differences in fatty acid pat-terns between sormonelra slrains and potentially interfering-r*inr, principarcomponent - discriminantanalysis was applied. Alt Salmonellqrtiuir, *... aefined asa group' while for the remaining strains thesame was done for each dupli.ut. *.urr.._ment. As can be expected the sarmoneila cluster is now 

^o.. .o*p'u., and the dis_tances between this cruster and the remaining strains trave inc.easea iii" sr. However,the Citrobqcter standard strain is still locatJd in the vicinity of this cluster, while thefresh-field isolate is better distinguished in the Iatter pl ot. All serratla strains, standardstrains, fresh-field isolates as well as the duplicate measurements from the derivatiza-tion,/extraction procedure armost coincide. However, standard strains and fresh_fierdisolates of Citrobocter and, E. cori are found at different positions in the prot.
.. 

In.analogy to the principal component anarysis, the variabre contributions to thediscriminant functions were investigated by ttre BIpLor technique. Investigation of
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Proteus (FF) Salmonella

\ Ssrratia (FF, SS)

i + o,pro

a
Citrobacrsr (SS)

citrobactsr (FF)

--\

D-2

\

Arizona (FR\--
E. coli (SS)

\ 
E. coli (FF)

D-l

Fig. 5. Discriminant object plot DA I vs 2 of salmonello and potentially interfering strains' Duplicate

measurementsareconnectedbyarrowsunlessbothpointscoincide.

the variable plot of the first 2 discriminant functions indicates mainly the same trends

asalreadyobservedfortheprincipalcomponentanalysis:highercontentsofl8:1,16:l'
17:0, l5:0 and l2:0 r"ttv-""ia, 

".e 
characteristic for the sqlmonello cluster and the

Citrobacter strains (Fig. 6)'

Despite the fact that th; rrcrFsqlmonel/a strains appear in 2 separate areas in the

plot, common ctremicat fa",o., 
"un 

be indicated. rneiitty acids 16:0, l4:0 and l7:cycl

occur in larger amountr-in it.r. strains as is shown by their intermediate position in

the lower left-hand ,id. ;'th.;lo, 1"o*pu.. Figs 5 and 6) betwe_en the 2 subclusters'

The subcluster at the f"it-t una side of itre ptot, consisting of Serratiq and Proteus

strains, is characteriz"o'Jv io* contents of l2:0 fatty acid as compared to the groups

of E. coli, Arizona unaZiiioOrrter found at the ri;ht-hand side. The object plot of

the first and third olscriminant function is also suitable in distinguishin9 citrobocter

from solmon llo,t.uln, inig. z). ruror.orer, the third discriminant function displays

the scatter be t*"en proie)rs indtn" srrrolia strains. The serratia strains contain higher

Ievels of the 14:0 3_OH ;;l?"y.I fatty acids (Fig. s). The observations with respect

to l2:0, l4:0 3-OH and iz:cycl iutty u"id, are adiitionar aspects emphasized by this

discriminant analYsis aPProach'

r),
/b\
b..lb-. Il.-..1b-l
P./,/
1../V
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E. coli (SS)e
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Fig' 7' Discriminant object plot DA I vs 3 of salmonellaand potentially interfering strains. Duplicatemeasurements are connected by arrows unless both points coincidi.
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Fig. 8. Discriminant variable plot DA I vs 3 corresponding to object plot Fig' 7
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Chapter 6

Dire ct chemic ar ionization - m ass spectro m e tricprofiling of urine in premenstrual iyndrome
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Netherrands

Keywords: Premenstrual syndrome; direct chemical ionization_n

"wiyi;:::;iicriminanl 
";iv;;;' q"'ii'"' profites, ;,;;;;;;;,,":r:,,;r:;:f;;r:z'

Introduction

Premenstrual syndrome (pMS) is characterized by physicar. psychorogical and be_havioural symptoms. occurring du.ing tt. iu,. lutear phase or',f.'_.nrtrual cycle an<1disappearing at the onset or, o. au.ing rt" ti.r, ctays of ,r."ri."",i.r. After its firstdescription [1]' considerable effort t".-t,.." directei ,o*u.0. ,t,"*.linical characteriz-ation and pathophysiological delineorion-oi,ii, syndrome. it," 
"rrii"ur. information ismainly ol a descriptive nature Although there is srrong evidence that it is relared t,ovarian function [2, 31, the pathophysiol-ogi.ri t,u.tg.oura.rpnai.,irl remains unclear.Direct chemicar ionization-.u* rp..-,.-o-.t.ic"(DCI_MS; f.oriilng of biologicarfluids promises to be a powerfur tool in the craisification'ol-Jir.ur., and in theinvestigation of their pathogenesis. tt comurnes soft ionizaii* *irr-, aesorption andpyrolysis, and thus enabres profiling of ,ut.i... containing compounds of differentpolarities a,d voratiriries over a wid'e,oi..rt, werght range. S. rar. DCI_MS hassuccessfully been used in the characterization,of bactJ.ra t4-;i. .rrgae to|, biopolymers[71. wines and sherries I8l. ano "ir.ip-i.ir, f 

r;. nur.urtr"riun l.,r'iil.,,rpr.x DCI_MSprofiles exptorarive,:lil":;lJ."H; ;;;il;s techniques such as ra.or-triscriminunranalysis [5, 10] and quorient profile analysis 1tt1 u.. neecled.

$To whom correspondence should be addressed.



Experimental

"ffi, selection and the study protocol have been described elsewhere [12-14]' In

short, women volunteering in the study we-re recruited by advertisements and selected on

the basis of strictly def"ined criteria. Classification was based on the increase of

complaints in the tut.ai phuse versus those in the follicular phase. women were

considered as being PMS patients if there was a significant difference in symptom scores'

using a pMS questior;;, for at least five out 5i tO ry*ptom clusters. The following

symptom clusters *.."1"gura"d as.being important for the diagnosis of PMS: crying;

depression; headache; irrltability; loweied ichool/work performance; mood swings;

painful breasts; feeling swotlen or blo.ated; tension; weight gain' Diagnosis was

confirmed uy u gynu.loltgist, who excluded the occurrence of somatic pathology'

Controls were matched for age, education or profession, and civil 
,state' 

In the Control

group Score differences *.,.'ob,..,"d for not more than three of the i0 PMS Symptom

clusters. Seventeen PMS patients and l8 controls were investigated'

66

In search of the (bio)chemical basis of PMS, we decided to apply DcI-MS profiling to

urine samples of women suffering from PMS'

Sample collection
Duringdayslland25ofthemenstrualcycle24.h-urinewascollectedinto

polyethylene bottles. rt.orglrout the collection plriod the bottles were kept in a cool

and 6ark place. No p."se.ra-tire, were used. Urine samples were stored at -20'C until

analysis.

Sample pretreatment
UrinesampleswereadjustedtopH2withlMHClaftercentrifugationat20009for5

min. A portion of 4_g J, J.p"naing.on the concenrration, was applied to C-18 columns

(Betron Scientific, No. OtiZ:ti:; whiih were successively preconclitioned twice with 2 ml

methanol and twice *ltt, z *t 1'0 mM FICI. After absorption of the urine components the

column was rinsed twice with I ml 10 mM FICI. The components were subsequently

eluted with five portions of 0.5 ml methanol. Samples were lyophilized and then

dissolved in 200 Pl methanol'

Mass spectrometrY
Directchemicalionization-massspectrometrywasperform:qyilaFinniganMAT

8230double-focusingrnassspectrometercoupledtoaFinniganMATSS300dataSyStem.
Ammonia was used u, u r.u.tunt gas at an iniicated source pressure of 53 Pa: the source

temperature was set at240'C. Ab"out 1 pl of the sample solution was applied to the Dcl

wire. Heating of the ocr *1." was performed by linear current p.rogralnming at a rate of

8 mA s-r. The mass spectrometer operated at a resolution of 1000 and a scan rate.f 0'7

s/decade. All samples were measured in dupticate.'lhe spectra clbtained in the range of

desorption ancl pyrolysate formation were averagecl to one profile; cluplicate profiles

were subsecluently averagea to one indiviclual profile' tligh-.resolution measurements

(R : l0 000) were.ur.l"E out by applying the acceleration voitage scan technique' with

irir-lp.n,un"oroethyl)-s-triazine as a reference compound'



Data analysis 
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The pattern recogniti.n program ARTHUR [15] extended with routines for principalcomponent-discriminant (pc-D) anarysis and graphicur .otuiion (FoM Institute,Amsterdam) [101. was used for data anarysis. ai weil u, t onl"-*ritren routines florBIPLoT facilities' for conversion of factor spectra to ss300 mass spectrum formate andfor the calculation of quotient spectra [11]. 
'

Betrveen-group differences_.were anarysed by averaging individual profires of days 11and 25 ro one individual profire. Interactions t.t*..i g."rp ,;;;ycle day (cycle day_dependent group cliffererrces) were unulys.d.*ith quotLntilitdIi1], calculatecl bydividing the individual profites.of Ouy f f'Uylno." oi auy iS: 
"'^^-"

Averaged and quotient profiles *"." ."iu."d to subsets of 70 variables, the highestFisher weights being the selection crlterion. ttre resulting patterns were normalized tototal ion current for acljustment of differences in sample Ii.., unJin"n transfbrmed byautoscaling (zero mean and unit standard cleviation).
Subsequently, PC-D analyses were performed on the transformecl data sets. For bothdata sets the first nine principat .oo,por.nit*irn ,r,. highest variance contributions wereused as input variabres for the iiscriminant analysis. For display purposes two_dimensional plots were constructed by plotting the discriminant function against anarbitrarily chosen original variable.
Factor spectra obtainecl after graphical rotation [10], displaying correlations betweenmasses and the discriminant function' were used to investigate it.-.riri...n.es in patternsbetween PMS patients and controls.
The classification performances of the cliscriminant analyses were evaluated as follows:five subjects (two patients and^two.onr.ot.)-*.re randomly selecte6 from the trainingset and placed into a test.set. Subsequently, featu.e selection ur,t pc-o analysis werecarried out as described above. the classificaiion or rhe rest set subjects was evaluatedwith a 1-Nearest Neighbour (iNN) 

'outir"-lio1 Th.;. .;il;;;;'."0"u,.0 30 rimes,and the mean classification performance *uj ,ieter_in"d.

Results

Group differences
Typical DCI-MS profiles,for both caregories were obtained by averaging ail pNIS (Fig.1A) and conrrol profires (Fig. rB) p6-D ;".r 

",;,;.;ilri..1"ln 
,n" basis or theindividual PMS and control futt..nr, yi.ta.a a discriminan, irn.ilnn on which bothgroups showed only minor overrap (Fig. 2). 1NN classificotion,rr tr. rest set subjecrsresulted in a mean correct classifiiatioriof approxima tely 630/o.Factor spectra in the {}' (PMS.) ,rJ 

-igo' 
(controls) 6irections revealeci someremarkable mass series (Fig. 3). In ihe t8u'spectrum the series mlz 2ggancl 306 maycorrespond ro oestrone ([vr+Nr4]+ ion) and 

::r:io] ltM+Nnoj; ionl, respectivery. fheions at mlz 290 may originate r.nrn'o"rr.rJuri11.r,r*Nrir1* i"rl.,rr'.j.ri,ion, the inrensityfound at mlz 304 may point to. the corrcsp.,i,ring ion of hydroxylated oestrone. .rhese
compounds are mainlv present in urine as conjugates which iecompor. ,tu.ing heating ofthe DCI wire' The masses observed are indicative of relatively high concentrations ofoestrogens in urines of the control group.

The intensity atmlz l94in the faciorspectrum in the 0.clirection can be ascribecl to the[M+H]" of hippuric acicl methyl .rt"i,- *ti.r, probably has been formed from thecorresponding acid during extraction with and storage in methanol. The intensiti es at mlz
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,"ilffl.:8::::disciminant 
function versus a random variable introduced for creating a plane. r, pMS

195 and 196 may be cause. by the r3c and 18o isotopic contributions of this compound,represented in the spectrum according to their correlations *iit ,t. discriminantfunction' The mass at mrz 105 can utri u. ascribed to the same compound being abenzoyl fragment' This result indicates that this compound *u, f."r"n, in relatively highamounts in urine of pMS patients.
A number of masses with comparable correlations with the D-axis in the 1g0. directionhave not been identified.

Inte.raction between group and cycle day (quotient profiles)
To investigate cycle day-dependent aiire.en..s between pMS patients and controls,the quotient specrrum 

"pq.:3!l was used rrrr.nc-ii 
"r"irrir,"r#or"o to the quotientpatterns of rhe contror 

T.d 
p-y-! g.oups, yietoio a discriminanir""!ir", (Fig. 4), whichseparated both groups' The lNNilatiiti.utio, performance of tne iiscriminant analysiswas approximately 67 Vo.

The factor spectra in the 0" and 1g0. directions (Fig. 5) revealed a series of massespartly differing from the analysis of the averaged profiles (Fig. 3). A substantialcontribution to the spectrum was observed fo. Tlrr..f in the higher mass range.Some of these masses were investigated with high-reroru-t-ion- mass spectrometryproviding the following probable elemJntal compositions: mrz 35g.r40, c16H26N3o5;
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ml z 390.166, C1eH24N 306; mlz 4Ol'113, C13H2eN2O6S; mlz 4-02 l!7 '-CzoHz+NrOol 
m/z

415.193, Crel-l',;N206S; mt z 420.182, C211H26N3O7; mlz 436'191' C21;H2sNaO7'

Because all these compounds contain nitrogen and therefore- 9t*3btv have a higher

pro,on affinity than NHr, it is likely that preferentially the [M+I]]+ ions have been

formed. Therefore, ttre actual elemental compositions contain one hydrogen less' Some

chemically relevant differences appeared in- ihe series of elemental compositions: 'fllz
436-420, NH2; nilz 420*402, ;p^rO: *t' 390-358' CH+O; mlz 475-401" CHr' The

elementalcompositionspointtohighlyunsaturated,probablyaromatic,heterocyclic
compounds.

Discussion

In general, the investigation and monitoring of biochemical processes requires a broad

analyiical approach, bJ.ars. of the compiexity and coherence.of the phenomena

observed. often a variety of chemical .onlpourd. strongly differing in chemical and

physical properties is involved in these processes. Most analytical methods are designed

for sensitive and specific detection of classes of compounds rather.than for providing a

general overview of complex processes- For the latter approach the application o{

profiling techniques .un proria" new leads to the understanding of pathogenesis'

DCI-MS is a profiling tectrnique, that is suitable for the detcction of compounds over an

extended molecular weight range and with different polarities'

ln connection with a-non-sp"ecific profiling technique, bo6y fluid profiling for the

investigation of unknown complex ph"no*"nu requires that a sample pretreatment
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Fisure 6
Cl-ustcrof ohiect. in a tuo-dimensional space at.lutr

noints ol timi. Although at both events calegorles ar(-

I""rirrri"* a clear seplration based on tren'l' r'

;..;ihi; T-he rame object: are c.nnected' T"

Quotientprofiles,whichcanreflectchangesinindividualprofileswithtime.are
suitable to investigat" Jiif.."n.., between p-tt4S ana controls clue to menstrual cycle

effects. The principle .f thi; ";;tach 
is explained in Fig' 6 on the basis of t n'O:ll:::::'

case in which two uu.iubl",,u," observed aS a function of time for two Categorles.

Apparently,bothattimellandtimeT2thereisanoverlapofbothcategories,resulting
in an incomptete ditrerentiation. However, by focusing on .,trend,' differences' one can

clearly see that all objects of class "X" have decreasiig values with time, whereas the

class 
,.O,, objects have hcreasing values. In multidimensional data comparable situations

.*l.a *f,i.t can be investigated by this approach'

we conclude ttrat octjvs profiting indeed enabled differentiation between women

withandwithoutPMScomplaints.Theprofilingtechniqueoffersabroadanalytic
approach which might L. ur"iut in the classifi*rio"n of diseases and the investigation of

theircomplexpathogene,i,.eoai,ionalstucliesusingspecificmethodsfocusedonthe
compounds or int.r.ri,-ur" ,.qui."a for interpretation of these analytical results'
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Chapter 7

CHARACTERIZATION OF YIRUS INFECTED CELL CULTURES BY
PYROLYSIS-DIRECT CHEMICAL IONIZATION MASS SPECTROMETRY
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ABSTRACT

The supernatants of Vero cell cultures after infection with a herpes simplex virus
or a poliomyelitis virus as well as a blank were analyzed by pyrolysis-direct chemi-
cal ionization mass spectrometry (Py-DCVMS). Informaiive pyrograms were
obtained and used for characterization ofviral proteins by applying pattern recog-
nition methods. Differentiation of viral proteins was evaluated by analyziig
"blind" samples. Herpes viruses could be classified correctly but the observed
differences between the blank and the polio virus supernatant, *.r. too small for
reliable classification of the polio viruses. Purification of the samples seems to be a
prerequisite for further studies. The potential value of py-DCI/MS as a rapid
noninvasive diagnostic method for viral meningoencephalitis is stressed.
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INTRODUCTION

Early diagnosis of viral meningoencephalitis is essential for various reasons' First'

differentiation tiom other conditions with a similar clinical picture, which requires

arapidandradicallydifferenttherapy,isofdirectimportance.Second,anearly
identificationofthepathogenwillsparethepatientextensivediagnosticproce-
dures while, on the other hand, it may necessitate a rapid instillation of a specific

antiviral treatment. 
-I'his is especially true for herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE)'

the most liequent ,uur. oi (sporadically occurring) fatal encephalitis [1]'

Particularly in the early phase of HSE, clinical signs as well as laboratory tests are

unspecific[2],whereasmorbidityandmortalityaresignificantlyloweredwhena
specific antiviral treatment is started eaily in the course of infection [3]' At

present,however,anearlydiagnosisofHSEstillrequiresabrainbiopsy[2,4]'As
an alternative, cerebrosplnl nuia (CSF) has been used in attempts to develop non-

invasive methods of usg diagnosis. However, viral cultures from cSF usually are

negativeandasignificantantibodyresponsegenerallydevelopstoolatefordiag-
nosis in the early phase of HSE [1, 2]. Assays for detection of either viral antigens

by immunofluorescens [5, 6], radioimmunoassay (RIA) [7]' enzyme-linked im-

munosorbent assay (ELISAi [8] and immunoblotting [9]' or nucleic acids by

dot-blot hybridization [10] have-been developed, but their value has not been estab-

lished in the clinical ,it,rution. obviously, there is still a need for a rapid and

accurate non-invasive diagnostic test for viral meningoencephalitis. A new ap-

proachforthedetectionofearlyexcretedviralproteinsinCSFcouldbe
pyrolysis-direct chemical ionization mass spectrometry (Py-DCI/MS) [11]'

Recently, this technique was used for the characterization of bacteria [11-1 3] and

fungi [14].
Py-DCI/MSisbasedonrapidheatingofasampleinsidethechemicalionization

source of a mass spectrometer, which results in an optimum transfer of products of

higher molecular weight and polar pyrolysis products to the ionization region'

Moreover,applicationofchemicalionizationconditionsreducestheamountof
massspectrometricfragmentation.Therapidscreeningcapabilities,aboutl0
minutes per sample' and the good reproducibility [11' 12] makes Py-DCI/MS

attractive as a bioanalytical method'

Becausethepyrogramscontainawealthofinformation,patternrecognitionisan
indispensable tool lbr optimum information extraction. The combination of PCs

and discriminant analysis (PC-D) has been shown to be very effective in mass

spectraldatahandling'|12,15,16].Thelargeparameter/objectratiorequiresPCA
as a data .omp..rriolt.p p.io. to discriminant analysis. Strong correlation struc-

tureswhicharepresentinthepyrogramsareeffectivelyhandledbyPCAinthefirst
stage and are in fact the basis for data compression' After the

discriminationoriented approach interpretation of the data is effectively realized
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by factor rotation [17] in combination with high-resolution mass spectral measure-
ment of important components.

In this study supernatants of infected cell cultures have been investigated by
Py-DCVMS. we have chosen herpes simplex virus type-r (HSV-I), the pathogen
of HSE, for reasons outlined above, and poriovirus type I as an example of the
enterovirus group, the most frequent pathogens of human virar meningitis.

EXPERIMENTAL

Cell cultures

vero cells infected with either HSV-1 (McKrae; Herpes group), poliovirus type 1
(Sabin I; Polio group) and vero cells without infection lnrrrt group) were cur-tured for 24 hours at 37.C, in EagleMEM containing iin mgfl): 26a.9

?!?lr.l!ro, 400 KCI 200 MgSo4..I\ro,6800 NaCl, zooo Nauco3, 1s8.3
NaH2Por.2H2o, 1000 glucose ana t z. o --sodium phenol red. Ten Herpes, 9 porio
and 7 Blanc samples were curtured under these conditions. In addition, 6 coded
samples belonging to one of these groups were cultured under the same conditions
and analyzed blindly. After being centrifuged for 10 min ar 1000 g the super_
natants containing the released viral proteins and the major part of the substances
mentioned were isolated and stored at -70"C. After lyophiiization samples were
suspended in 100 pl of methanol.

Sample preparation
one millilitre of supernatants were lyophilized overnight. Just before measure_

ment, the remaining solids were suspended in 0.2 ml methanol.

Mass spectrometry

DCI pyrolysis was performed on a Finnigan-MAT 8230 mass spectrometer. Data
were accumulated, stored and processed on a Finnigan-MAr ss:oo data system.
Ammonia was used as a reactant gas at an indicated source pressure of 53 pa; the
source temperature was set at 240"C. During heating of the DCI wire by linear
current programming (8 mA/s) spectra were acquired over a mass range of mlz
60-1000, at a scan speed of 0.7 s/decade. Spectra acquired during pyrorysate for-
mation were averaged to one profile. A1l samples were anaryzed in dupricate over a
period of two days; both series of analyses were performed in the same random
order.
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Pattern recognition

DataanalysiswasperformedwiththepatternrecognitionpackageARTHUR
[1g], extended with discriminant analysis and graphic rotation routines developed

fy ,t. FOM institute, Amsterdam, as well as home-written routines for data extrac-

tircn from spectra, input in ARTHUR, and display of objects and variables in

comparable plots (BIPLOT) t191. Prior to preprocessing and data analysis dupli-

cate measurements were averaged to one profile'

In view of the available computer capacity, each spectrum was reduced to a pat-

tern of 70 mass intensities, using Fisher weights [20] as a selection criterion'

Differences in sample size were adjusted for by normalization to total ion current'

prior to PC-D analysis the data set was transformed by autoscaling (features with

zero fiearrand unit standard deviation)'

The classification stability was evaluated by six blind samples, classified accord-

ing to a KNN procedure based on the discriminant scores'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the total ion current profile of the Py-DCI/MS experiments with the viral

samplesasecondStrongpeakwasobserved.Investigationofthisphenomenon
revealed a series of -^r., at mlz 81/83, 98/100' 13911411143' 156/158/160'

lglltgglzo,t and 25512571259. From the observed isotopic patterns it could be

concluded that the observed series is in accordance with the general composition

NanClr-, with n : 2,3,4 and 5' For n : 2 and3 NH3adductsrilere observed as

*.fi ft'. salt impurities dominate an averaged profile based on all spectra'

Sodium chloride could not be removed by dialysis in a sufficiently selective way'

compoundsoflowermolecularweightbeingremovedaswell.Thelatterwasfound
to have a detrimental effect on differentiation'

TheDClpyrogramsfortheHerpes(A),Polio(B)andBlank(C)viralsamples
aregiveninnlg.l.Theprofilescontaininformationinthemassrangemlz60-
300. At masses above mlz 200 the information content is low' Besides the salt

cluster peaks mentioned a peak at mlz 180 is observed, probably originating from

glucose ([M+NH4-H2o1+ ion.1. which was a constituent of the culture medium.

Obviously, the averag6d profiles are very similar, and pattern recognition analysis

is mandatory to extract relevant information'

Three categories were defined containing 10 (Herpes)' 9 (Polio) and 7 (Blank)

profiles.PC.Danalysisappliedtothe26patterns,obtainedfromthepyrogramsby
selecting 70 masses *itf, in. highest Fisher weight, resulted in two discriminant

functions (Fig. 2),which show the position of the patterns in this twodimensional

space. Examination of this plot reveals that the Herpes group is quite well

,eparut.d from both other groups and that differentiation between the Polio group
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and the Brank group is much ress pronounced. Most of the discriminative power isfound in the D-1 direction und orly a limited discrimination, mainry between thePolio and Blank groups, is observedin the D-2 direction.
In Fig' 3 a variabre pror (BIpLor) of the pc-D anarysis shows the positioning ofthe variables (masses) in the discriminant space, according to their correlationcoefficient with the D-axes. Different crusters a.e observeJ among which a saltcluster containing peaks at mrz 141 and 1,5.6115g. apparent,rin. ,.*.s samplescontain more sart impurities. In the broad bana tocaiea r, trr. grrrr, object regioninteresting correlations are found. Besides the strong isotopic correrations as ob_served throughout the whore prot, series of peaks-aiff..i;; by 14 mass unirs,possibly CHz groups' are observed: 

.m/z 62176, osriz, g4r10g/122r136,9511091123, 96fi10, 1461160, 175r18g, 18111g5, and 
' 

1 72118612001214.Discrimination berween Herpes sampres ,11i1: o,tr. i.-o .*egories is to a rargeextent caused by the mass intensities at mlz g6lg7 and g5/109,inl ,o._.. two massintensities being more abundant in the Herpes profiles and the latter ones in theBlank profiles.
All blind sampres were uniformry predicted by 2NN to 6NN and were crassifiedas Herpes (2), Polio (1) and elant< 1:;. The two Herpes samples and the poliosample were located correctry within the training set clusters in tne discriminantplot whereas the three Brank samples were positioned on the border of the blankcluster-iust berow the polio training set. Two of the three Blank samples were mis_taken for polio samples. Discrimin"ation bet

sroups seems to be stabre, as ,rustrateJ il;[':":T.::,T,:]fl:11]Ti,i:r[:#:;
ffii:: 

and the fact thar none of th. oth.. ones were miscrassified as a Herpes

DCI/MS profiling in combination with pattern recognition methods is capabre ofproducing and extracting rerevant information r.ori ,r.r, .r-0,., matrices assupernatants of cell cultures. Arthough simple extrapolatio, to liu,,u, disease isnot possible, these results suggest the potential applicability of py_DCI/MS fornon-invasive diagnosis of human _.ningo*r.ephalitis.
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Chapter 8
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MASS SPECTROMETRY OF Td;iMORPHIC FUNGUSCANDIDA ALBICANS AND TIfi PLEOPTONPHTC FUNGUSOPHIOSTOMA ULMI
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. .$rolysis-direct chemical ionization mass sDectrphism-rerated dirrerences i" ri"iii'1,,i,);-;;:::X:th-;;;X:,::":,,;:il,e::r*,,1";
walls the yeast form contained 

-,n4 ;;fi;; (probably rhamnose) residues. This is incontrast to the results described ror tt. jut"a iirrru. Sporothrix ,rn"rrt ij. In C. albicansdifferences observed in the. mass orr.""-.'"i ,'ri..r""r, and hyphal forms decrease afterapplication of the steror uiosynttresis rrhib;,;; roiu*or". This is ir, 
"""o.du.r"" with theob-servadon that both forms tend to 

"oru.rg" io u

{,li;...*il'":s.''fJ"?1[]';:.'',H*;ffi :",T",.:dfi 
l'Jfr H]':ri..,':l'::.::;

methyrated sterors rogether with rower reu"r, oi "',-::,r.1;ir#H.I1..ffi.".H;: ?*Xreflecrs the inhibition-ot tne C-ta Jeri;,rr*;iless by lombazole.

Candida albicans; direct chemical ionization; discrir .

try; ophiostoma ulmi; pyrolysis. runant analysis; fungr; mass spectrome-

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Pyrolysis-direct chemicar ionization mass spectrometry is an importanttool for the investigation of.biop"rv-.Ir. irre method anows direct measure_ments on these porymers without extended sample pre_treatment. A numberof pvrolvsis methods has been ".;-il;hi, uriu ,i" ;;;',-r.rtant onesbeing Curie-point pyrorysis *itr, ro*-uot,ug..t..,.on irpu"i ioiration 1r.zJ.laser pyrolysis [3], oven pyrorysis with .t."iron impact io,irution [4], temper_ature-programmed oven pyrolysis and curie-point;ilffi;h field ioni_zation (FI) detectio" 
]:]: rt " ratt". alproa"h, using a soft ionizationmethod, has the advantage of inducing'Lnty rimited mass spectrometric
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fragmentationofionizedcompounds[6]..Investigationscarriedoutwiththis
method showed th" "lr;;;g"rof 

deiecting larger molecules in,pyrolysates,

affording more inforriuiiorlUo"r the originaliomposition of biopolymers

t7l.
The recently introduced pyrolysis-direct chemical ionization mass spec-

trometry (Py-DCIMil;itt'; ;;otentially powerful method in biopolymer

research[8].PyrolysisintheSourceguaranteesanoptimalpyrolysatetrans-
fer to the iorrirutiot' "gro" 

*t'"t" ielatively soft chemical.ionization with

ammonia results in a"t"ilo'of larger molec"les' mainly in the form of their

lM + Hl+ and [M + NHo]+ ion'

Application of tni'^ 'iltnoa 
to bacteria [9'10]' wines and sherries [11]

showed that polar lJ relatlvely non-volatile- compounds such as di-

glycerides, monoglycerides and monosaccharides can be detected' Informa-

tion on the disaccha,ia" ft"tf could also be obtained' Important additional

advantages of the method are the ease of operation' .lh: high sample

throughput of uUo,,t i -i'Tsample and the high reproducibility [8]'

This method was used for tlhe investigation of the dimorphic fungus

Candida albicans ""a,t" 
pi*morphic.fungus ophios-toma ulmi- C' albicans

is a dimorphic fungus wtriitr can grow in eiiher u U'aai"g yeast or a hyphal

form,thelatterbeingthemostactiveformininfectionstl2].Anumberof
chemically related i#dazole derivatives, sterol biosynthesis inhibitors (SBIs),

are known to arteci cell membrane functions ."rrrltir,g in inhibition of the

yeast-hyphalmutualconversion.Fluorescencemicroscopyofyeastcells
stained with dietharior ,rro*. an irregular deposition of chitin and frequent

absenceofseptai.'tt'"cellwallsofC.albicarsculturedinthepresenceof
an SBr [12]. An i-p;;;;;;;spect of the SBr-induced inhibiton [13] of hvphal

cellgrowthistheformatiorrofclusteredyeast.likecells,alesspathogenic
form of this fungus'

The effect of lombazole, an SBI, was illustrated by gas chromatographic

comparisonofsterolprofilesinuntreatedandtreatedC.albicansshowing
the inhibition or ,i".ii c-r+ a"*"thylation, which resulted-in diminished

ergosterolcontentswithaconcomitantaccumulationofsterolsretainingthe
C-14 methyf grotrp.'nott' u'p""t' of the effects :l 1t-9-1':1e (Fig' 1)' the

structure of the ""ri 
*u[, and the sterol profile, were investigated by

py_DCIMS i., 
"o*ti.,ution 

with factor-discriminant analysis [9,14]' In

addition, the infl;;e of ,o*" cultivating media on cell composition was

examined.

CI

<J

Fig. 1. Structure of lombaz'ole'
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-.Jhr second part 
-of this pyrolysis study concerned the detection ofdifferences between the.cerl *uitr oi the yeast form of o. urmi and those ofthe hyphal form. This fungus, the caur"'of Dutch 

"t- ois"us", can appearunder certain growth conditions either as budding cers or as hyphae [15,16].Both forms are important in pathogenesis:. the-budding i.# i, passivelytransported through individual xylem vessels, while the"p"iir.g""i" hyphalform propagates from one vessel to another by disrupting vessel walls. In s.schenckii, a fungus with similar dimorphism-related airr..*""r, a higherlevel of rhamnose residues *u, obr"*"'J in the hyphal form [17,1g]. py_DCIMS can be a suitable technique io. a"t".-irring such differences in o.ulmi cell walls.
Because of the similarities in chemical structure between o. urmi cel walsand rhamnomannan,. the carbohydrate part of a toxic glycopeptide, thelatter was also subjectea to ry-o-cttvts. ine glycopeptide is another factorin the elm disease pathogenesis [19].

EXPERIMENTAL

Pyrolysis-mass spectrometry

Py-DCIMS was performed on a Finnigan-MAT g230 mass spectrometercoupled to a Finnigan-MAT ss300 data system. Ammonia was used asreactant gas at an indicated source pressure or s: pu; ,rr" ffi..uture of theion source was held at,^240."c. During heating or irre oci-'*ir" by linearcurrent programming (8 mA/s) spectra were acquired over the mass rangem/z 60-1000, at a scan speed oi 0.7 s/decad". sp."i* outui.r"o duringpyrolysate formation were averaged to one profire. All isolates from whorecells (c. albicans) and celr walls-(o. urmi) were anarysed in triplicate andduplicate, respectively

Data analysis

In view of the available computer capacity, each spectrum was reduced toa subset of 77 mass intensities. Fisher weights *"r" ,r"J as selectioncriteriort; triplicate (c. albicans) and duplic ate (o. ulmi) measurements weredefined as categories. Differences in sample size were;;;; by normal_ization to 7o0vo totar ion current. The' data sets were irurrrro.,,"a uyautoscaling to perform principal component-discriminant anatysis on a'correlation about the mean' matrix 1141.
Data analysis was performed with the pattern recognition packageARTHUR [20]. This package was extended with air"rr-iri.ri anatysrs anographical rotation routines developed by the FoM Institute, Amsterdam aswell as home-written routines for conueision of spectral data into ARTHUR
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format,forconversionoffactorSpectraintoSS300spectrumformatandfor
construction of comparable plots tr objects and variables (BIPLOT routines)

[10,21].Factorspectra,calculatedaftergraphicalrotation[14]'representthe
correlations between the selected masses and the rotated discriminant func-

TheidentityandgrowthconditionsofC.llbicaLesaswellasthesourceof
lombazole and its upfli"utio.r, have been described previously 122)' The

organism has been culiured in its yeast form in Kimmig's broth [22], mainly

in its hyphal form in eagte" medium [12], and in both morphologies in SSV

medium [23]. Separaiio"n of the morphologic forms was-carried out by

microfiltr;tio., u, described by Ghannoum et al' [23]' The fungus was

curtured in these media in the absence or presence of 5 mg/l lombazole (Fig'

ii *i,r, the exception of the hyphal form cultured in SSV, which was not

subjected to treatment with this SBI' .ned on malt
O. ulmi, isolate H6, a gift from D'M' Elgersma' was marntal

ugu, ,turrt, [2a]. Inductio"n of the mycelial itate and the yeast morphology

was performed according to the nutiitional parameters defined. by Kulkarni

and Nickerson [16]. Celis were harvested a]ter 18 hours, washed, and cell

walls isolated according to the procedure of Gorin and Spencer [17] after

separation of the yeast fels and hyphae as described by Dewerchin and Van

Laere 1251. The phytotoxic glycopeptide of O'ulmi [19] was a gift from R'J'

Scheffer [26].

Chemical standards

(1 --+ 4)-a-Glucan (amylose) was obtained from Avebe; (1 -- 6)-a-glucan

faJ^tru.,i (1 --+  )-B-glucan (cellulose) a-nd (1 + 3)-B-(1 -  )-p-glucan (P-

gi.r"u.t) *"r" pr."husfd from'Pharmacia Fine Chemicals' Fluka and Biocon'

respectivelY'

trons.

Culturing conditions

RESULTS

Candida albicans

Under the ammonia chemical ionization conditions applied a great variety

of pyrolysis products are ionized' The more polar compounds.are reactive'

butalsorelativelyupotu.compoundssuctrasolefinscanbedetected.
protonated and ammoniated ioni are frequently formed while, in the case

of aromatic compounds, charge exchange reactions may take place'
- 

F.ug-"rrration, which is retuced ,.rd", these conditions, often occurs in

the form of losses of ,.o,tul molecules' For example' in the case of
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Fig' 2' Mass pyrograms of whore cells of hyphar (A) and yeast (B) form of c."libironr.

polyhydroxy compounds such as saccharides loss of water molecures occursfrequently.
In the mass pyrograms of whole cells of the yeast and hyphal forms of C.albicans cultured in Eagle's medium a numberrecognized (Fig. 2,{ and B). Hexose residues

of components can be
pyrograms by the mass series m/z 780,762 and

are indicated in the mass

H2Ol+, [M + NHo - 2 HrOl+ and lM + NH4
744,being the [M + NHo -

deoxyhexose residues by m/z \64 and 746,
- 3 HrOl+ ions, respectively;

lM+NH4- 2 H2Ol+ rons
the [M + NHo - HrO]* and

dant in the hyphal form
respectively. These compounds are more abun_

mass series can be
(Fig. 2A) than in the yeast form. An additionalobserved in higher intensities in the pyrogram of thisform: m/z 227, 204, 186 and 168. The series pornts to N-acetylglucosamineresidues originating from chitin in the form of the [M +lM+H - Hrol*, lM+H-2 Hrol* and [M+H-

NH. - Hrol*,
tively. This observation was substantiated by the

3 H2ol+ rons respec_

The ion in the higher
pyrolysis of shrimp chitin.

([M + NHo -
mass range at m/z 342 is caused by dihexose unitsHrol* ion) and indicates that the mass pyrograms provideinformation on disaccharides.

Principal
analysis applied to the massgrams of the various forms of C. albicans was used to investigate

pyro-
morphology, medium conditions and SBI. The first

effects of
tions obtained, showed x/(1- tr) values

four discriminant func_

ZlVo, 70Vo, 77Vo and 77Vo,
of 44, 16,7 and 4, representing

selected variables. This
respectively, of the variance contained in themultivariate analysis of the isolates of C. albicanscultured in three media, with and without SBI, revealed indeed three main
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Fig. 3. Discriminant plot of yeast (y) i"9 hyphal (h) forms of C albicans' cultured in Eagle's

(-), SSv (---l ""i 
ri-tig'' ('-'-') -tai*' without (o) and with (5) 5 pg/m\

tendencies in the data, which especially.could be observed in the plot of the

first two discriminant'rrrr"iio"l1Fig. iy: the effects of the media on either

form, the differences;;;;; y"ult u"a hyphal -forms'yithi" 
the same

media, and the effect oi the SBI Ln the position of the triplicates in the plot'

When attention i, fotl""Jo" forms cultured in Eagle's medium the main

difference between ;;;;" and hypha] forms ciltured without SBI is

found along the rrrtt ai'Jtit"i"u"t u^it 10" and 180")' The factor spectrum

of this axis in th" 0 " aj;e;tion is clearly dominated by hexose and deoxy-

hexose masses, i, u""otau""e with the direct observations made on the mass

pyrograms of both f;;;;;it;red in Eagle\ medium' Differences observed

for these for-, "t"u.'ty;;;" 
i"r thelgt-treated ones- Apparently both

forms tend to converie to a similar *o.phology (cf' Eagle's 0 ""d :l'-ll:
observation i, i" ug?t"ment with the Nomarski interference' scannmng

electronmicroscopy,andphasecontrastmicroscopyoftheyeastandhyphal
form, respectively, in the absence ot p'"t"t'"" of an SBI' Both forms yield

clustered yeast-like cells after treatment *ith un sBI t12l' The effect of SBI

treatmentisalsoretlectedalongtheseconddiscriminantaxis(90"and
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Fig' 4' Factor spectra (mass-discriminant function correlation) after counterctJ"mir. ,o,u-tion of the first discriminant function over g00 and2700 (corresponding to Fig. 3).

270"). Apparently the size of the effect is dependent on the medium, beingmost pronounced for the yeast form cultured in Kimmig,s -"aiu-.Analysis of the factor spectrum in the 270" direciio, i"u"ut., amongothers, intensities at m/z 164 and,146 which point to trre M+ NHo - Hror*and [M + NH4 - z H2o)+ ions of deoxyh&os" lprouuuty rhamnose) res-idues, present in higher contents in straini curtured-withoui the sBI (Fig. a).The same holds for hexose residues indicated by the lrra iNH. - Hror*,
fYr-N!. - 2 Hzo)+ and [Ml NHo _ 3 H2o]+ i";;;t-*ir 180, 162 and144._rn the higher -us,ra.rg" the m/-z varue 379 is a characteristic indicatorof .tl"..ty 1 H - Hr9]] ion of ergosterol, present in rarger amounts in theuninhibited strains. This observat6n was confirmed ty ri"ur*"ment of thestandard ergosterol. The mass pyrograms apparently contain information oncell biopolymers as well as .t.iot.. -

The factor spectrum in the 90" direction contains signals at m/z 154 and170 and in the higher mass range at m/z 342 and 35g (Fig. a). These signalscan be ascribed to lombazole and its metabolites: m'7r"75i ana 770 to abiphenyl and hydroxylated biphenyl fragment; m/z 342 and 35g to dehy_drolombazole and its. h1!19xV1ut"d uruilgue. Especially the assignment ofthe mass signal at m/z 342 is tentat ve, d.,e to interference with the nominalmass of dihexose units.
A close examination_gf the mass pyrograms of the untreated and SBI_treated yeast cells from Kimmig'. -"aiiu-ihows the innre.rcl or the SBI onthe sterol pattern (Fig'.5). In the treated yeast cells the m/z value 379 hasstrongly decreased, while a number of higher methylated ii"ror. appear athigher intensities. The m/z values 407,469 and 423 can be ascribed to the
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[M+H-H,o]*ionsofdehydrolanosterol,lanosteroland20-methylene-
24,25-dthydrolanosterol, 'espeltiuety' 

The inhibition of the ergosterol bio-

,vrrln"rir'ttrough blocking of a dlmethylation process is clearly demon-

strated bY these mass Pyrograms'

Ophiostoma ulmi

DCl-pyrolysis of O. ulmi hyphal and yeast cell wall .fractions 
yields

Spectra in which hexose and deoryhexose residues are dominant, according

to the mass series at *), [,A,762: M4 and 164' 146 (Fig' 64 and B)' This is

inagreementwiththeresultsofrecentinvestigationsinwhichseveral
pofviu""t -ides such as rhamnomannans' galactomannans and glucans have

been characterized [15,17]' In the mass series belonging to the hexose

residues the low i"t"rtity of the m/z 162 [M+NH4 -2,H2O7* ion-as

comparedtothemTzlsOiolisstriking'Therelativeabundanceofthision
is higher in the -ur, fytogram of the glycopeptide rhamnomannan' The

-urTfy.ogram of ttris'tioiotymer showi 
-a 

high degree of similarity with

those ti th; o. ulmi cell wall fractions (Fig' 7)'

In the mass range *7, ZOO-250 the intinsities at m/z 240'222 and204

mayrepresentStructuralfeaturesrelatedtothelinkagetypebetweenmono-
saccharide units. This series, being the ltvt + NHol-*' [uf.1IHo - H'O]*

and [M+NH4 -zirOl* ions re-sPectively' can be ascribed to a hexose

monosaccha.ia" 
"orrpiJJ 

io u., a"etuidehyde unit formed by a retro-aldoliza-

tion fragmentation 
'.iit'. second ring' This type of compounds may be
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Fig. 8. Discriminant plot 3ii*n' Galeeo{e; ' il9 ') 
and veast (categories' 3 and 4) forms'

categories 2 alrd 4."pr...ri'iJr.. ".rrtu"r"a 
6 months after those of categories 1 and 3'

is being prepared for publication' The intensities at m/z 206 and 224 may

;il;o' cimparable'fyrolysis products of an unknown linkage type

originating from the "itUi"utio" 
of rhamnose with hexose units or to

acetylated rhamnose units' The presence of this type of structural units in

DCI mass pyrog.uln' iiiustrates the optimal pyrolysate transfer typical of

this method.
AdditionalinformationinthisSpectrumcanbefoundilthem/2300-350

range. The [M + NH;- HrOy io"t of dideoxyhexose' deoxyhexose-hexose

and dihexose residues* ur. lri.iUt" in the spectrum at m/z 3lO' 326 and 342

respectively. nrotaUiy tt'it p"ia"s valuable information on disaccharides'

but it cannot ue rulld out that these products arise due to ion-molecule

reactions.
Principal component-discriminant analysis 

"PpT"q 1: 
selected signals of

the mass pyrogru-, oi the cell wall fractions reflects two main tendencies in

thedata:differencesinthecellwallcomposition-of:|reyeastandhyphal
forms and torrg"r-t"i-ltpt"a""iUfity effects (Fig' 8)' flre t^ryt two discrimi-

nant functiors outuirr"d, .ho*ea i(t-tr) values of .198.and 
3' repre-

senting l4vo arrd ur"',- r"rp""tively, oi it 
" 

variance contained in the selected

variables.
The first effect is the most important one because it is represented by the

first discriminant tuncilon, the iatio of the between-group and the within-

;;il;;il. b#;';;; goif ,n"." the second function. Analvsis of the

factor spectrum ,lr-,h" 1go"-direction reveals the higher abundance of

deoxyhexose residues in the yeast form-as can be concluded from the m/z

values 310 and fO+, ti" ['f iNff.-HrO]* ions.of the.di- and monosac-

charide,,it.,.".p"",i*rvtrig.gl.rhiso.bservationisinagreementwith
reflection infrared -"u.o."-"its of these cell wall fractions, but in contrast

2

oA-2

1
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Fig' 10' Rhamnomannan biopolymer of the yeast (A) and hyphal (B) forms of s. schenckii.

to the results described for. the dimorphic fungus sporothrix schenkii in
&T*r,i.t*her 

content of rhamnos. .,ii* is de-tecti i" ir,."ivpr,ar form
The effects of the^longer-term reproducib,ity are represented by thesecond discriminant funciion. rrrir .ffe"t encloses biorogiJ as we, asinstrumental variations. No clear r,-.,r."i-i;f;;;^",ir" ?ti' o" inferredfrom the factor spectra in the 90 " ;; i; o direction.

CONCLUSIONS

Py-DCIMS a,ows detection of a broad range of pyrolytic products froma variety of materiars. Specificity ,;;; rs possibre by the choice of theproper reagent gas, the detection of posit-ive or negative ions, the resorution
ff.hffi:rpectrometer, or as shown i" thi;-:;;r',"#'#o,,cation of

In the universal mode overalr trends can be detected effectively as hasbeen demonstrated in the studv .";;;;g us c. arbicarr. t;; and hypharforms courd be differentiated *i rr- pr,,*n recognition techniques, evenwhen cultured in the samernediu-, rrr" ufpricatioi.r ,r,"." i""rrniques alsoenabled the extraction of the rerevant-tformation producing Ieads for
;::l ff l*:i, B:r,::.,ffi:.,1" 

porv. u""iu,i i" 
"ornpo.i 

ti on were an imp ortan t
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The pyrolysis method demonstrates its power by providing not only

information on biopolymers, but also on 
"hut'g"t 

of the sterol metabolic

pattern effected UV 7" SBI application' Furihermore' the presence of

lombazole metabolites could be ietected, despite their low concentration in

the medium. The latter points to an accumulation of the SBI and a

metabolite in the ""ri-oi 
ii, either on, the cell envelope. Also with o. ulmi

informationonthepolysaccharidespresentincellwallfractionswasclearly
exhibited by ammonia DCl-pyrolysis and played a crucial role in the

differentiation of yeast and hyphal forms'
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ABSTRACT

Pyrolysis-direct chemical ionization mass spectrometry experiments were carried outunder positive and negative ionization conditilns on the porysaccharides amyrose anddextran, (1 - 4)-c-glucan and (1 - 6)-c-glucan. Io^ *"." ohserved in the higher mass range,corresponding to hexose fragments up to foru hexose units. some of these specific fragmentswere,investigated by tandem mass spectrometry.
The applicability of positive and negative ionization conditions with respect to the specificdetection of compounds in.complex plrolysates r.om a penicillium italicum strain, culturedwith and without the fungicide imazltit, *e.e 

"o.f"."a. Different 
"on.titu"nt. 

of the complexpyrolysates were more or less emphasised by the'ionization 
"onaitiorN 

uppri"d. variation ofthese conditions provided information ori uotl fy.ory,i. 
""a 

r"" 
"i",,,irl'{ iio"..."..

Amylose; dextran; direct chemical ionization; glucan; mass spectrometry; negative ioniza_tion; Peniciilium italicum; polysaccharides; plsrtiue ionization; pyrolysis; tandem massspectrometry.

INTRODUCTION

Pyrolysis-mass spectrometry has a great potential for the investigation ofcomplex biopolymers. Biopolymers iith diff"."rt pt vri"uilrd chemicalproperties can be inves.tigated directly. The great variety of chemical com_pounds to be detected in pyrolyrut". i. very demanding with respect to thechoice of instrumentar conditiins t1-3]. The use of versatile instrumentsenabling the variation of these 
"orditior* 

provides better ofpo.turities forresearch in this area.
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Tuning of the resolution, the use of tandem maSS Spectrometry (MS/MS),

extension of the mass range for pyrolysate detection and the application of

different ionization conditions aie important tools for identification of

unknown compounds or for specific detection of target compounds'

Therecentlydevelopedpyrolysis-directchemicalionizationmassspec-
trometry (Py-DCIMS) [4] opens new possibilities for this,ki:rd of biopoly-

*", ."r"ui"h. fyrolysis irr the ion source guarantees an optimum pyrolysate

transfer of larger urrJ pou, molecules of lo* volatility to the ionization

region[4,5].Thecombinationwithrelativelysoftionizationresultsinthe
detectionofionsoveranextendedmassrange.Inaddition,chemical
ionizationconditionscanbeadjustedtoprovidemorespecificdetectionof
tlopotyln"r. of interest. Such compounds reflect substructures of larger

biopolymers or may be present as such in biopolymer mixtures'

The combination of ,ul.io,,. ionization conditions, high resolution [6] and,

"rp""iulty,MS/MSmeasurementsprovideextraspecificityorcanbeusedfor identification PurPoses-
When ammonia is applied as a reactant gas in the positive ionization

mode a great variety oi 
"olnpounds 

present in pyrolysates are ionized, the

main reactions being proton transfir, association reactions and charge

"""t 
urg" reactions rtj i" the negative ionization mode a specific subset of

compoinds can be'detected in the pyrolysate. The pres_el_:e of high con-

centrationsofthermalizedelectronsandthestrongbaseNHlgivesriseto
mainly M-'and tM - Hl- ions [7,8]'

InthisstudyPy-DClexperimentswerecarriedoutunderpositiveand
negativeionizationconditionsontwopolysaccharides,amyloseanddextran,
(1 --+ 4)-a-glucan and (1 --+ 6)-c-glucan respectively' to*-", t:lt' originating

from pyrolytic fra$nentations Jf th"t" biopolymers' were investigated by

MS/MS [5].
Tocomparethescopesofdifferentionizationconditionsforthedetection

ofcompounarinpy.otysatesobtainedfromcomplexmixtures'Penicillium
italicum strains tg_irt ivere subjected to DCI pyrolysis in the positive and

,"gutlr" mode. ih" ."srrlt, of the comparison of tne strain (W-5)' cultured

wiih and without the fungicide imazalil, are presented'

EXPERIMENTAL

P y r oly s i s - mas s sP e ctrome t ry

DCI pyrolysis was performed on a Finnigan-MAT 8230 mass spectrome-

ter coupled to a finnilan-MAT SS300 dataiystem' Ammonia was used as a

;;;;** gas at an indiiated source pressure of 53 Pa; the temperature of the

ion source was kept at 240"C' During heating of the DCI wire by linear

current progru--i.rg (S mA/s) spectra were acquired over the mass range
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m/z 60-1000 in the positive mode and m/z 42-900 in the negative mode, ata scan speed of 0.7 s/ decade. Spectra obtained during py.offi,. formation
were surnmed to one profile.

Py ro ly s is - tandem mas s sp ect rome t ry

Pyrolysis-DCIMS/MS was carried out on a Finnigan-MAT HSe-30mass spectrometer coupled to a Finnigan-MAT ss300 datasystem. Exceptfor. the. scanning parameters, the same conditions as described above weremaintained in the sector field mass spectrometer which was used as the firstmass analyzer. The collision energy was set at approxim ately 45 v. Argonwas used as collision gas.

Samples

(1 - 4)-a-Glucan (amylose) was obtained from Avebe and (1 - 6)-a-glucan (dextran T-70) was purchased from pharmacia Fine chemicals.
Samples of peniciilium itaricum were made available uy o. M.A. dewaard [91. P. italicumw-5 is an isolate sensitive to various ,i"-t bio.yrrth"_sis inhibitors [10]. Cultural conditions for growth of mycelium in riquidmedium and the effect of imazarir have been described previously u0,11].Mycelium (0.5 g dry weight) harvested from g hour cultures with andwithout imazalil (0'7 mg/mr) was used. Differences in sterol patterns inuntreated and treated mycelium have been clearly detected using differentanalytical technique.

RESULTS

Py-DCIMS of amylose and dextran (positiue mode)

comparison of the DCJ spectra of amylose and dextran obtained in-thepositive mode reveals substantial differences between the profiles in thelower as well as in the higher mass range (Figs. 1 and 2). The'observation ofthe greater complexity of the pyrog.i, of dextran is in accordance withpyrolysis-field ionization (py-FIMs) experiments with gty"og", and dex_tran [6].
Although in both pyrograms m/z 7g0 is the base peak, the relativeintensity of this ion is 

_higher for amylose. This higher ."iutiu! intensity ofthe m/z 180 (iM + NH4l+ 
1on) in thl spectrum of amylose (Fig. 1) can bewell explained by the ease of formation of levoglucoru., fro-',hi? (1':;-;:polymer 16,72,13). Curie-point pyrolysis-gas chromatographic analysis(Py-GC) of amylose under neutral liuspenaed in meth"anJl) conditionsrevealed this compound to be the major component in the pyrolysate [12].
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Fig. 3. (A) (B) 1,6-Anhydro-3,4-dideoxy-o_

The ion with the next highest-intensity in the amylose pyrogram, m/z 762,probably coresponds I. rh: [M + Nfi4]* ion of i,+_aij"o*i-"_glycero-hex_
1-enopyranos-3-ulose (Fig. 3, a; which has been found to be an importantpyrolysis product in py-GC 

[12] and py-MS analysis 1r+f oi u-yrose underneutral conditions. In addition, a contribution to tt i, io, of otheranhydrohexose compoull. 
"1" 

be expected. The ion at m/z r44 may becomposed of the [M + NH4]+ ions oi a number of dehydration productssuch as 5-(hydroxymethyl)-2-furaldehyde and 1,6-anhvdro-i,+-oiaeoxy-D-
glycero-hex-3-enopyranos-2-ulose (levoglucosenone, Fig. 3, B). The lattercompound may give rise.preferentialy L the [M + H]*"ion'at m7r 727 dueto the 

-favourable position of the iroton simultaneourt uoura to twogeminal oxygen atoms.
A remarkable phenomenon in the medium mass range of this pyrogram isthe relatively high intensity of the m/z 797 ion which exceeds that of the

:(' !?! -!'n. A probable origin oi this ion can u" it 
"-i"uoglucosan[M + 2(NH:) + H]* ion, because of the high concentration of this com-pound in the pyrolvsate and a relatively higi uu""aui"" .iiio,rr + HI*ions in the reactant gas.
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o

OH

Fig.4. Levoglucosan series (m/z 342' 504' 666); Rr:H or one or two hexose units'

In the higher mass range of the amylose pyrogram' ion series can be

observed corresponding t;disaccharide, trisaccharide and tetrasaccharide

units. The ions at ni/z 342,504 and 666 correspond to the respective

rvr i NH. _-HrO]* ions of these compounds. probably these ions consist of

u t"uogtrlo.urr".r.rit, connected to a mono-' di- and trisaccharide unit

.".p""tIu"ty (Fig. a). Also a 1-deoxy-o-glycero-hexanopyranos-2-ulose unit'

arisingf-rom1,Z-trans-eliminatio.'u.'danalogouslyattached,maycontribute
to this ion series. In all series identical fragmentation patterns are observed.

which can be 
"*ptui.rea 

from one or more losses of water, for example in the

massrange"o.."rp,r.tdingtotrisaccharideunits'theionsatm/2486'468
and450.Co..",po.,di.,g"ionsofthedi-andtetrasaccharideunitscanbe
found at a distance of 162 mass units'

In the higher mass range of the dextran pyrogram cogpaylt3 mass serles

of di-, tri- and tetrasaccliaride units can be observed (Fig. 2)' However' an

additi.onalseriesofionsispresent,60massunitshigherthanthecorre-
sponding levoglucosan series' The ions at m/z 240' 402'-564 and 726 ate

probabli rorniea by RA fragmenrations..of the adjacent hexose rings. An

acetaldehyde unit coupled t"o Inot'o-, di-' tri- and tetrasaccharide units'

."rpl",*iv, can well explain the masses observed (Fig' 5)' The correspond-

o

o

o\F2

Fig. 5. Retrograde aldolization reaction; R, and R2 : polysaccharide chains'

,\
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ing ion series, 18 mass units lower, can also be observed in the dextran
pyrogram. Two attachments sites (1- or 6-position) are possible of which
only the 6-position is indicated. one of the ions in this ."ri"r, m/z 222, is
also visible in the amylose pyrogram; the masses at m/z 240,402, 564 and
726 are absent. Signs of the presence of similar but furiher degraded
compounds, containing more than six carbon atoms were observed in
Py-FIMS spectra [6] of dextran. However, it appeared from py-DCIMS of
cellulose [5] that these compounds are also ]ormed in this (r - 4)-B-
polysaccharide, although to a relatively lesser extent, and cannot be consid-
ered as exclusive (1 -+ 6)Jinkage markers.

Py-DCIMS / MS of some amylose and dextran pyrolysis products

Direct measurements of compounds in pyrolysates with py-DCIMS/MS
can provide important structural information, especially on h-igher molecular
weight substances. Identification of structural units ,epeatediy occurring in
pyrograms, for example connected to mono- and oligoiaccharide units, iray
give a better insight into the structure of series of 

-pyrolysis 
products and

into pyrolysis mechanisms.
Investigation of the parent ion at m/z 240, occurring in a relatively high

abundance in the pyrogram of dextran and correlated to-compounds it m7z
402, 564 and 726, revealed a number of specific fragments, almost all of
which being odd-numbered ions (Fig. 6). Ions with a relatively high intensity
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Fig. 6. Py-DCIMS/MS spectrum of m /z 240 of dextran.
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are present at m/z 163, 145 and 127' The same ions are observed in

isobutane cI spectra of levoglucosan and in other hexoses, such as amylose

ll2l.They correspond to protonated anhydro-' dianhydro- and tri-
anhydrohexose units.

Inthehighermassrangetheionatm/z223hasbeenformedfromm/z
240 by loss-of NH, and .lr, u" ascribed to the protonated coupling product

of acltataenyde and hexose. consecutive losses of water result in the

formation of the ions at m/z 205,187 and 169. One of the scarce even ions

in the spectrum, m/z L8Oi, probably arises from loss of ketene and water

from the parent iort m/z zn.Tne most likely structure of the ion at m/z

180 is an ammoniated anhydrohexose unit'
The parent ion at m)z 222 originating from dextran' -probably 

an

urrtla.o form of the compound m/2.240, has a similar fragmentation

patiern (Fig.7). Again losstf ammonia is observed with formationof m/z

205 from the parent ion. Repeated losses of water result in the formation of

theionsatm/zl8Tandrog.fteintensitiesatm/2163,145a1d|27are
also observed in this spectrum, emphasizing the hexose nature of the parent

ion. The formation of the even ion at m/z 180 can be explained by ketene

loss from the Parent ion.
Acomparableionatm/2222'presentinlowabundanceinthepyrogram

of amylose, shows a similar fragmentation pattern in the higher mass range

(r.ig.g).Lossofammoniaaswellaslossesofwatercanalsobeobserved.
i{ol*"r."., in the lower mass range some significant differences compared to

thefragmentationpatternofthedextranparentiolm/z222arefound.The
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and11).Afterlossofammonia(m/2163:),fragmentationbyrepeatedlosses
of water can be observed providing the ions at m/z 145 and 127. Also in the

lower mass range the fragmentation patterns are very similar, taking into
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Fig. 11. Py-DCIMS/MS spectrum of m/z 180 of amylose'
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when ammonia is used under negative ionization conditions, a number of
different ionization processes occur [7]. In the ion source NH, ions are
generated and a great density of thermalized ions exists, which initiate
several processes. Anion formation via resonance capture takes place only
for a specific group of compounds for which rerorur"e stabilization for
instance via a n system is possible [8]. For example, a-diketones can give
intense molecular anions under negative electron impact conditions. Also
electron transfer can occur for compounds with a stiong electron affinity.
tM - H]- ions can be produced by proton abstraction oi both thermalized
ions and NHI ions [7]. Due to the specificity of the reactions, it may be
expected that different groups of compounds in the pyrolysate are
accentuated, compared to positive ionization conditions.

In the pyrogram of amylose this effect is clearly demonstrated in the
occurrence of the ion series at m/z 207,369,531 and 693, with 162 mass
units interval, which may arise from proton abstraction of compounds with
m/z 208, 370, 532 and 694. The latter compounds are probabiy generated
by negative ion-induced RA fragmentation of a hexose iing, which specifi-
cally occurs in amylose (Figs. 12 and 13). These intensities-can be ascribed
to formyl esters of the mono-, di-, td- and tetrahexoses, respectively, 2g mass
units higher than the tM - Hl- ions of the corresponding hexoses (Fig. 12)
of which ions can be found at m/z r79, 34r a.rd s0:. Th" ion at m/z 45
may indicate a formyl anion. However, it is unclear why such compounds
are strongly favoured in the ionization.

An additional series of ions, 1g mass units lower than the previously
mentioned one and displayed at m/z 16l, 323,4g5 and 647, arise from
proton abstraction from anhydrohexoses, corresponding to the [M + NH4]+
ions at m/z \80, 342, 504 and 666 found in the positive ion spectrum and
ascribed to levoglucosan and higher analogous compounds. Two main series
of even ions are detected at m/z 744,306,46g and 630, and at m/z 126,

107

account the diminished reproducibility of the method in comparison to
normal mass spectrometry. These data strongly indicate the idenlity of the
m/z 780 ions of both biopolymers.

Py-DCIMS of amylose and dextran (negatiue mode)

Fig. 12. Tentative structure of an hexose formiate anion; R, : H or one to three hexose units.

H
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Applicarion of Py-DCIMS under positiue and negatiue ionization conditions to

a P. italicum strain cultured with and without a fungicide

DCI pyrolysis was performed on cells of a non-resistant P. italicum strain

1W-5) cuitu."d *lth and without the fungicide imazalil. Differences in cell

compositio., can be expected for these organisms due to alterations in the

sterol biosynthesis [10,11] which may lead to differences in cell wall com-

position.
of the strains measured under positive andComparison of the Pyrograms

the greater specificity in detectionnegatrve ionization conditions shows

when negative ionization conditions are used (Figs. 15-18), simpler pyro-

grams being obtained under these conditions. Amongst the ions observed,

those related to polysaccharides, for example at m/ z 1.26, 144, 162, 288 and

306. are more dominant. In addition, an ion series at m/21.67,185,187 and

201 can be clearly distinguished from the background. These ions originate

from residues, present in higher abundances in the

strain cultured in the Presence of the fungicide imazalil. The corresponding

ions in the positive DCI pyrograms al m/z 221,204,186 and 168 also show

the higher abundance of this compound in the latter strain. However, these

signals will easily disaPPear under noise at lower abundances of this com-
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Fig. 16. Pyrogram of P. iralicum, cultured with imazalil; negative DCI conditrons.
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poundduetothelessspecificdetection'underpositiveClconditions,aSiS
shown in the pyrog.u*'of the strain cultured without fungicide (Fig' 17)'
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CONCLUSIONS
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The application of negative CI conditions for pyrolysate detection' usrng

ammonia as a react;t"gas was often more compound selective' Proper

tuning of ionizatio., 
"o"ajiio"s, 

resulting in the suppression of the bulk of

compounds present in pyrolysaies, is a means of improving the detection of

compounds of interest'as *u' 
'ho*n 

for polysaccharides and chitin in P'

italicum.
Several ion series observed in the positive and negative spectra of amylose

anddextrancoulduecorrelated.Applicationofthedifferentionization
conditions enabled differentiation between pyrolytic and ion chemistry

processes.
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Chapter l0

CHARACTERIZATION OF ALGAE BY PYROLYSIS_DIRECT CHEMICAL
IONIZATION (TANDEM) MASS SPECTROMETRY

J. de Waart, A. C. Tas , G. F. La Vos and J. van der Greef

TNO-CIVO Food
(The Netherlands)

Analysis Institute, p.O. Box 360, 3700 AJ Zeisr

ABSTRACT

Several marine algae, belonging to the classes of brown, red and green argae were
investigated by pyrorysis-direct chemical ionization mass spectiometry. Factor_
discriminant analysis techniques applied to the pyrograms enabled differentiation
between these classes. pyrograms indicated rerativery high revers of mannitor inbrown algae and rerativery high revels of methylheror. in red algae as was con_firmed by tandem mass spectrometry. Codium fragile, a green argal strain, was
characterized by higher intensities of peptide markers in its pyrogram. Analytical
data obtained from these peptide markers were compared with those from
Spirulina madras, a micro-algal species.

Algae, collision-induced dissociation; direct chem icar ionization; discriminant
analysis, high resolution mass spectrometry; pyrolysis; tandem mass spectrometry.
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INTRODUCTION

Theexploitationofalgaefortheproductionofcommerciallyimportantproducts
is increasingty ."c.irln! attention. In addition to the production of alginic acid,

agar-a3af,furcellaranandcarrageenan,recentinteresthasfocussedontheisola-
tionofbioactivecomponents[1],suchasantitumourcompounds[2],vermicides
and vitamins [3, 41.

Forselectionofproductivestrainsanddeterminationofoptimumculturingcon-
ditions for the production of desired compounds, sophisticated analytical

techniques are essential an<l rapid screening techniques are advantageous'

Pyrolysis-mass spectrometry (Py-MS) is a versatile technique for this type of

analytical monitoring t5, 6]. Th; technique is fast, requires only minimum sample

work_up, and enables irr. ,i.ultureous detection of a wide range of chemical com-

pounds.Thescopeofthistechniquehasbeenfurtherextendedwiththe
introduction of soft ionization detection techniques such as field_ionization (FI) [61

anddirectchemicalionizationmassspectrometry(Py_DCI/MS)[7,8].owingto
the use of a temperature ramp, in-source heating of complex (bio)polymeric

materials results in desorption as well as pyrolytic processes t9, 1_01' A wide range

of chemical components, varying with respect to polarity and molecular mass' can

be monitored this waY'

Afteritsinitialintroductionasapyrolytictechniqueintheanalysisofstarch[7]
thepotentialofPy-DCI/MSwasinvestigatedinthecharacterizationoforganisms,
suchasbacteriats,l0landfungill:,'tll'andofvirus-infectedcellcultures[13]'
in the differentiation of healthy and diseased women suffering from premenstrual

syndrome[14]andinthepyrolysisofpolysaccharides[11].Recently,afurther
extension of its potential was alcomplished through the application of tandem

massspectrometry(Py-DCIMS/MS)til,.l5ltothestructuralanalysisofpyrolytic
products from polyhexoses of different linkage types' Intact and more or less

dehydrated oligosaccharide units originating from the polymeric chain were

detectedinthepyrolysate.Thepresenceofoligomericproductsinpyrolysates
providesakeyforobtainingsequence-relatedinformationfrombiopolymersby
MS/MS. Series of such oligomeric pyrolysis products have also been detected in

DCI pyrolysates of cellulosJ [16] and citrus and apple pectins [17]'

In this report the profiling by Py-DCliMS of a number of red and brown algae

and one green alga will be described' Principal lmR,onent-d.iscriminant 
(PC-D)

analysis [18] was applied for display and for tracing the mass intensities of com-

pounds relevant to strain differentiation' A number of these masses were

investigated by tandem mass spectrometry (Py-DCIMS/MS)'
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EXPERIMENTAL

Samples

The red algae Porphyra umbilicalis, Gigarrina stellata, Chondrus crispus andPterocladia, the brown algae Fucus se,atus, F.spiralis, F.vesiculosus,Ascophyllum nodosum, sargassum muticum (19g5 and losa; anathe green argacodium fragile were dried under a 150 w Elstein infrared ramp at40 _ 50"c for aperiod of about 4g h. The micro-algar strain spirurino *odro, was obtained fromDr. W. Becker, Universitdt Tribingen, Germany.
Before to analysis samples were milred in an ultracentrifugar Retch mill (type ZM_1) and suspended in methanol.
The reference compounds mannitol and bovine serum arbumin (BSA) were ob_tained from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO.

\tro ly s i s-ma s s sp e c tro m e try

Py-DCI/MS was performed on a Finnigan-MAT g230 mass spectrometercoupled to a Finnigan-MAT ss300 data system. Ammonia was used as reactantgas at an indicated source pressure of 50 Pa; the temperature of the ion source waskept at 240" c. Sample amounts of approximately 100 pg were appried to the wire.During heating of the DCI wire by lir.u. current programming (g mA/s) spectrawere acquired over the mass range m/z 60-1000, ui u r.un rp.Ja or0.7 s/decade.After pyrolysis the wir,e was cleaned by heating to a maximui temp.rature of ap_proximately 1200 'c. Spectra obtain.i during pyrolysate formation were averagedto one profile. All strains were analysed in triplicate.

. 
High-resolution py-DCI/MS was conducted on the same apparatus at a resolu_tion of 10000.

ffiro ly s i s -ta nd e m ma s s sp ec trom e tty

Py-DCIMS/MS was carried out on a Finnigan-MAT HSe-30 mass spe*rometer(BEQQ geometry) coupled to a Finnigan-MAT ss300 data sysrem. Excepr for thescanning parameters. the same conditions as described abore *".. maintained inthe sector field mass spectrometer which was used as the first mass anaryser.collision acrivation was carried out in the RF-onry ;;;il;;;.; the corisionenergy was set at approxim atery 45 v. Argon was used as collision gas.
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Data analYsis

DataanalysiswasperformedwiththepatternrecognitionpackageARTHUR.
This package has been extended with PC-D analysis "i:91"1^Trotation 

routines

developed by the FOM Institute' Amsterdam' as well as routines developed at

TNO for conversion of spectral data into ARTHUR format' for conversion of

factorspectraldataintoSS300spectrumformatandforconstructionofcom-
parableplotsofobjectsandvariables(BIPLoTroutines)[l2l.FactorSpectra
representthecorrelationoftheoriginalmasseswiththediscriminantaxis.indicat-
ir* ,n. relevance of the masses to the differentiation observed'

EachspectrumwasreducedtoapatternofTTmassintensities.Fisherweights
were used as selection criterion; triplicate me11ure,men" 

-It" 
defined as

categories.Differencesinsamplesizewerecorrectedforbynormalizationl.ol00vo
totalioncurrent,excluding-u"ttwiththehighestintensities'Thedatasetwas
transformedbyautoscaling(zeromeanandunitstandarddeviation)toperform
PCAonacorrelationaboutthemeanmatrix.Subsequently,PCs(autoscaledscore
vectors)wereorthogo,u,,,rotatedtodiscriminantfunctions(PC-Danalysis).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

AcharacteristicofthePy-DCI/MStechnique,thecapacitytodetectpolarand
highermolecularunu"pytoty'isproducts.lZ-Sfisattractiveforthemonitoringof
chemical component; r. ,rg".. For e*ampre, in tt e pyrogram of Fucus vesiculosus'

a brown alga (Fig' 1), the highlv potar potvot :::f:ft i',"111|tne [M + NHaJ+

and [M + NH4-H 20] 
I l"l1'' x' *p ZOO u1O 1 8 2) features prominently' The inten-

sities at m/z 164 uni Ue are indicative of the presence of deoxyhexose residues

iiilliffnr;;-".0 M+NHo-2Hzol+ ) r,ch arrucose, although mannitol

residues subject to further dehyd-ratio-n may also contribute to these ions' The

ability to detect highly polar compounds is illustrated by the occurrence of mass

intensities at m/z i80 and 342 from monomeric and oligomeric hexoses [9]' In

addition,thepyrogramrevealsthepresenceofmono-anddiglycerideresidues
probably originating from phosph-of i'9::"t reflected by some of the peaks in the

mass range m/z 300-400 und *)r 550-650. For example, the intensities at m/z 348

and3T indicate th. il;N;oi1 ton, of 16:0 and 18:1 monoglycerides;the inten-

sities at m/z 584 and 612-point to 16:0-16:1 and 16:0-18:1 diglycerides'

respectively. The alcohol ,roni-3,1,11,15-tetramethylhexadec-2-en-1-ol 
(phytol)'

whichfrequentlyoccursinalgaeeitherinafreeformor'asthealcoholmoietyof
chlorophyll, gives rise to m/z zgO u'the [M + XHa-nf] + ion e number of these

indicated ,t-.tr.., were substantiated uy ey-N7snftS measurements, as will be
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discussed in connection with the factor spectra obtained after discriminant
analysis.

In the discriminant prot red and brown argae can clearly be distinguished (Fig. 2).within the division of brown algae the Fucus species and sargassum muticum
(1985 and 1986) tend to cluster. Codiumfragite,ihe ontygreen alga strain inves_
tigated, can be discriminated from brown and red algae in tt,. o_ptot 1 vs. 3 (Fig.3). The discriminant analysis applied was of an unsupervised nature because
groups were defined consisting of triplicate measurements and no f'urther informa-
tion concerning the algal divisions was used in the analysis. The fact that brown
and red algae are located in different areas of the plot indicates that different
(bio)chemical factors are present which are typical of these divisions.

Factor spectra in the 40' and2z0" direction, in the D-prot 1 vs. 2 (Fig. a), reflect
the mass series responsibre for difTerentiation between the red and brown algae.For example, the masses m/z 1g2 and 200 are positively correlated with the 40ofunction, indicating the relatively high revers of mannitol in brown argae. The
daughter spectra of these ions (Fig. 5 and 6) were indenticar to the spectra of the
reference compound. In the daughter ion spectrum of m/z 200, formation of m/z
183 is prominent owing to loss of NHr. Subsequentry. repeated water losses from
the latter fragment are observed givin{rise to the fragmen ts aI m/z 165, 147, 129and 1 1 1 . Fragment s at m/z 99 and 69 are formed from m/z 129 by ring fragmenta-
tion with losses of formardehyde. Comparabre fragmentation processes starting atthe ions m/z 147 maygenerate the ions atm/z g7 and 57. The highly comparabre
daughter ion spectrum of m/z 1g2 indicates that this is probably the [M+NHo_HZOI* ion of mannitol.
In the higher mass range of the 40' factor spectrum positive correlations arefound for the intensiti es at m/z 206, 330, 34g and for m/z 296. The daughter

spectrum of m/z 206 (Fig. 7), showing a ketene loss from m/z lg9 to 147, points to
an acetylated deoxyhexose unit. Most of the fragments observed, such asm/z 74J,
129, 111,85,81 and 69, are common in deoxyhexose spectra. The intensities atm/z 330 and 348 probably originate from the tM + NH4_H2OI + and fM;il;f ;'
ions of 16:0 monoglyceride. This structure was confiimed by the daughter
spectrum of m/z 3a8 (Fig. 8). In this spectrum the fragmen t at m/z 239 points to a
16:0 acyl cation, while fragments of the alkyr chain are observed atm/z 57,7r, g5,
99 and 113. For the ion at m/z 296, the daughter ion spectrum points to the
presence of a longer alkenyr chain (Fig. g). The fragment series startin g at m/z 55
and 57, with doublets up to m/z 197, is indicative. The ion atm/z 197, probably
formed by the combined loss of NH3 and hexadiene 1C^H-, n.;, indicates that the ion
at m/z 2e6 mayweil be,1. ty 129* fHol* ion orpf,ytli(CzoH:qoH).

The factor spectrum in the 210" aireition contains mass intensities of com_
pounds present in relativery high levels in red argae (Fig. a). In the higher mass
range, intensities at m/z 253 and 255 may point to the [M i , j * ions of the related
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compounds dehydrofloridoside and floridoside, respectively. In the original
spectrum of Gigartina stellata the [M+ NH aJ 

rions at m/z 270 and,z]2may also
support this suggestion. However, daughter ion spectra of these compounds did
not provide conclusive evidence for this structure.

In the lower mass range m/z 194 could either be ascribed to a uronic acid or to a
methylated hexose. The daughter ion spectrum (Fig. 10) points strongly to the
latter structure as can be inferred from the observed loss of 32 amu (CH4o) from
m/z 177 and from the dominant hexose nature of the fragments at m/z 1'45, 127,
91,87 and 85 [9].

The structures of compounds represented by clusters of mass intensities in the
lower mass range (Fig. 4) can be indicated only tentatively or are not yet known.
m/z 162 and 180 are present at higher intensities in the pyrograms of the red algae
investigated and can be attributed to hexose residues; m/z 136 and, 152 may point
to the [M + H]+ ions of adenine and guanine, respectively. Additional py-MS/MS
investigations are needed for the confirmation of these assignments and for addi-
tional identification of unknown compounds.

As mentioned above, Codium fragile is differentiated from the brown and red
algae along the third D-function (Fig. 3). The corresponding factor spectrum
reveals the positive correlation of the ions m/z 147, 1 55 and 169 with this function.
which reflects their relatively high intensities in the pyrogram of this strain. The
daughter spectra (Figs. 11-13) of the ions atm/z 141, 155 and 169 indicate close
structural similarity. The fact that these ions were also observed in the pyrogram of
spirulina madras as part of a series of homologous compoun ds at m/z gg, 113.
127,747,155, 169,183,197 and2l1 (Fig. 14), prompted us to compare analyti-
cal data from these strains [1 9]. The daughter spectra from m/z 169 of both strains
were found to be similar. Moreover, high-resolution (HR/MS) measurements
yielded a mass of 769.134 for both strains, most likely corresponding to an elemen-
tal composition of cgH17N2o. Extending this result to the lower homologues the
elemental compositions of m/z 155 and 741 are probably CgH15N2O and
C7H13N2O, respectively. The possibility that one of the nitrogen atomi"o.l"ginatea
from ammonia adduct ion formation was ruled out by the observation of the same
homologous ion series in the pyrogram of the spirulina strain under methane
chemical ionization conditions. Daughter spectra and HR/MS results provide an
indication that these pyrolytic products originate from algal proteins. The
proposed compounds and the possible route for their formation during pyrolysis
are indicated in Fig. 15.

After ring closure, cationization of the amide nitrogen of the intermediate im-
idazolidon compounds (II) can promote the expulsion of the amide side chain.
Metal cations as well as protons may act as acidic species. The other side chain,
connected to the ring nitrogen by a weak allylic bond (induced by two c: o groups
and a C: N group), can be split off either by a homolytic cleavage as indicated, or
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byheterolyticelimination.Theresultingalkylidenecompounds(III)canbe
reduced under chemical ionization conditions to type IV compounds [20]. The ring

systems of III and [V, containing two nitrogen atoms and one oxJgen atom' will

have various side-chains, depending on the (two) amino acids engaged. The ion

seriesat m/z99,113,1'21,141, 155, 169, 183, 191 and21I(Fig' 14)canbecom-

pletely explained through compounds (IV) by the combinations of Gly, Ala, Val,

Leuand/orIle. For.ra.pl., m/299:Gly-Gly(R1 : R2: H); m/2127: Ala-Ala

(Rr : Rz: cH3); */r1$:Glv-val (Rr : H, V: icrHy'; m/2L55:Ala-val

i*i : cfrr,nr': i-c:Hz); m/2.16e: Aia-Leuf\- t!l'or:icqHs); m/z

18i: val-far ("nr : il, I t-trnr)' m/2197: vai-Leu (Rt : i-.c3H7' o2:t:
C4H9); m/2 271 :'Leu-L'eu (Rt": 

12 =. i-CO!9.): Fo' most.of the ions a variety of

isomers can exist. Firstly, the combilnation of different amino acids can result in

isomers with the same molecular mass, and secondly, interchange of the sequence

of two amino acids engaged in the ring formation is possible (interchange of the

substituents on R, and R2).

In the pyrogru. of s. itadras the ion series corresponding to the proposed un-

saturated compounds III' at m/z 111,725,139, 153' 167' 181' 195 and 209' is

also prominent (Fig. 14). High-resolution measurements of some of the ions of

this series, m/z 167,195 and 209, revealed that the elemental compositions are

CgH 
1 5N2O, C I t Ht 9NZO and C 12H21Nf, respectively' One of these ions' m/z

f dS. i,-ur itro fo.r.,a in the factor spectrum oT O-: in the direction of C' fragile'

In addition to ions originating from alifatic amino acids only, markers for com-

binations of phenylalanine with different alifatic amino acids are also present in

this pyrogram. For example, the intensitie s at m/z 203, 231,245 may indicate A-la-

Phe, Val-Phe, Ile-Phe and Leu-Phe combinations of type lV'

The assignment of the ion series of type III and IV to protein pyrolysis products

was also substantiated by the observation of such series in the pyrogram of BSA'

It is interesting to note that several compounds with molecular weights of m/z

195 and 209 have been detected in Py-GC/MS analyses of proteinaceous

materials of different origins, using electron impact as well as chemical ionization

detection [21]. These compounds were found to originate from combinations of

valine. leucine and isoleucine. However, a different elemental composition

(C12H19NO2) was found for the ion at m/z 209 '

As stated before, most ions from compounds III and IV can be expected to con-

sist of a mixture of isomers. This may complicate an unequivocal interpretation of

the daughter spectra. Indications for the structure of the daughter ions can be

inferred. ln the daughter ion spectra of m/z 169 and 155 a series of even ions is

present atm/z 98, 86, 84.72,70,56,44' 42 and 30, which points to protonated

nitrogen-containing compounds. Because of the isomeric mixtures contained in the

parent ions it i, not uppu.ent from these daughter spectra if fragments are formed

directly or consecutively. fossible elemental compositions for the main ions in the
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spectra are indicated in Fig. 16. The fragments aLm/z 98, 84, 70,56 and 42may

point to protonated alkylcyanides, originating from leucine or isoleucine, valine or

alanine residues. From the proposed structure IV it can be inferred that each

amino acid may provide two homologous alkyl cyanide ions with 14 amu dif-

ference, depending on the position of the amino acid residue in the ring (same

alkyl group on R, or R2). The fragments at m/z 86, 72, 58 and 30 can be explained

by analogy from proton=ated alkyl imines. In the higher mass range of the spectra

small intensities of the M-17 ions may be due to loss of ammonia from the parent

ions, occurring to a limited extent. Also losses of c: o can be observed, either

directly from the parent ion or from the M- 1 7 fragment ion'

several investigators have already pointed out the complexity of protein

pyrolysates [2]-23]. Factors that add to this complexity are the large number of

pt$itf. isomers arising from the structural differences of amino acids' the varying

,tubiliti., of the peptide bonds and the differences in three-dimensional structures

of proteins.

CONCLUSIONS

Py-DCI/MS profiling followed by MS/MS chatacterization of relevant pyrolysate

components offers an improved analytical approach to the charactetization of

.o.pl., mixtures. Mixtures of lower, medium and high molecular weight com-

poundr, as present in cells and cell walls, can be analysed in more detail'

In general, an extended storage capacity of pyrolytic profiles is required to ac-

commodate the large amount of chemical information that arises from the

complexity of biological systems. It is therefore essential to obtain profiles over an

extended mass range and to impose limitations on fragmentation processes, either

induced by pyrolysis or by ionization. Py-DCI/MS largely complies with these

conditions.
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Chapter 11

MATHEMATICAL INTRODUCTION TO PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS AND
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

1. PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS

1.1 Mathematical representation

Principal components analysis (PCA) is a method of converting a (n x q) data
matrix X, consisting of q column vectors x, into a set of transformed orthogonal
vectors t7r, so-called factor scores vectors or PCs. These vectors represent the
variance contained in the data set more efficiently in that the vectors t4 are ranked
according to decreasing variance. In most cases a smaller number of these vectors
than the original variables is needed to reproduce or approximate the original data
set X.

A basic idea in PCA is that a data matrix X (n x q) can be written as a sum of n
or q rank 1 (n x q) matrices A6, depending on the rank of matrix X11,2).In this
chapter it is assumed that matrix X is of rank k or rank q (n > q > k). Matrices A 

7,

are products of the factor scores vector t7 and the factor loadings vector pr2. the
transpose ofthe eigenvector ph:

x:ttpTt +t2vT2+ + tqpT
q (1)

(2)

(Fig. 1)

X:Al+A)+
(Fig. 2)

+A q

If the data matrix X is of reduced rank k (k < q) the matrix is also completely
reproduced by the sum of products of the first k scores- and loadings vectors.
Because the variance of the last q - k eigenvectors is equal to zero, il is clear that
the n profile vectors are confined to a k-dimensional subspace of the q-dimensional
space. However, in most practical situations where PCA is applied, measurement
error is present in the data set causing a larger number of eigenvectors than is

required to span the real subspace, making the rank of the matrix more or less

diffuse.
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In that case the last q - k eigenvectors will represent error. By deleting these error

eigenvectors [1] data matrix X can be approximated in a least-squares sense [2] by

the sum of the products of the first k scores and loadings vectors:

i : t1nT1 + t2nT 2+ "' + 
'kPT 

k (3)

In doing so, part of the error of X (extracted error, (XE) is removed from the data

set, resulting in an improved data matrix X upon reconstruction [1]' This will be

further discussed in section 1.2 of this chapter'

The set of eigenvectors required to span the space is calculated as follows. The

first eigenvector p, indicates a linear combination of the q original variables

(direction cosines in the q-dimensional space), such that the variance of

tt : XPt
(Fig. 3)

(4)

is a maximum over all possible linear combinations, subject to pT1P1 : 1' The latter

constraint prevents the arbitrary increase of the variance of X p by making the

elements of plarge, i.e. multiplying the vectorwith a constant. If the length of this

vector is constant only its direction determines the maximum of the product X p'

The variance of t is equal to tTt. The second eigenvector p2, orthogonal to the first

one, is calculated from the matrix of residuals 
-E t 

: X - t 
1P ' 1' such that the

variance oltr: E 1P2 is a maximum- subject to pt 2PZ 
- l' The third eigenvector'

orthogonal t6 the fiistlwo, is calculated in the same way from E2 : E 1- t2P' 2' etc'

consequently, eigenvector matrix P containing k ot q eigenvectors as columns is

orthonormal: the factor scores matrix T containing the k or q factot scores vectors

t as columns is orthogonal.

pTp : r (5)

tTt:a (6)

where I is an identity matrix and A is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues, the

variances of the scores vectors tpr. The factor scores matrix T is calculated by right

multiplication of data matrix X by the eigenvector matrix P'

T: XP
(Fig. a)

(7)
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Matrix T will be of full rank q or of reduced rank ft, depending on the number of
eigenvectors used in matrix p.

The mathematical problem of solving the eigenvalues and eigenvectors is treated
in many textbooks [3, 4] and will only be summarized here. The problem is to find
a q-element vector p and a scalar .1, (eigenvalue) such that

Rp:,1'p (s)

where the solution p : 0 is excluded. Geometrically, an eigenvector p is a vector
which is transformed by a matrix R, with pcA a symmetrical matrix R : X Tx o.
x xI into a vector with the same direction but lengthened or shortened by the
scalar A. The matrix R might be a covariance about the origin, covariance about
the mean, correlation about the origin or correlation about the mean matrix,
depending on the transformation appried to the originar data matrix [5].

Several methods for calculating eigenvalues and eigenvectors have been
described [6]. Two well known methods for calculating eigenvectors are the power
method [7] and non-linear iterative partial least squares (NIpALS) [g, 9], which
have been shown mathematically to be equivalent t6, 10].

According to the matrix notation introduced in this section, the decomposition of
a data matrix X into a sum of the q product terms of the factor scores vectors t lrandthe transposed eigenvectors pr, as indicated in Eqn. 1, is summarized:

X: TPT
(Fig. s)

(e)

whereX isannXqmatrix, T is an nxqmatrixof factorscores (columns) and pTis
a q x q matrix of eigenvectors (rows). rf x (n x q) ixrpproximared tx) by the first k
productterms (Eqn. 3), Tis annxkmatrixandpr akxq matrix, whileE isann
x q matrix containing the difference terms (e.g. error) between i and X.

X: TPT+ tr
(Fig. 6)

(10)

Equation 10 is closely related to the singularvalue decomposition (SVD) [2]. The
singular value decomposition theorem states that an n x q matrixX can be written
AS

X:VOPT
(Fig. 7)

(11)
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wherev isannX4 column matrix of eigenvectors of x xTconnected tothen

rows(obiects),6isaqxqdiagonalrnatrixcontaininglhesquarerootsofthe

"inenvalJes 
of xTx orXXl-and p ris the qxq row matrix of eigenvectors

oixT x, connected ro the q colunr,ns (variables ). The q vectors of both v and P are

orthogonal and of unir length tV lV : I and P t p : I)' It is an ess::::+erol:rty

rhat the eigenvalues of the square matrix X lX and the square matrix X X 'are iden-

tical. Therefore matrix V can be calculated from P' andvice versa"

v = XPA-1 (12)

-r _r (l3tP: X.VQ

q q q q

T

P
n q q

Fig.7X:VoPT

These properties enable the choice of the smallest symmetrical matrix X& or X X T

for calculation of the eigenvectors, which may provide important computational

advantages. Two principll .o*por.nt solutions are to be distinguished: right mul-

tiolication ofvwith o results in lhe orlhogonal scores matrixT : v o (T' T - A'

;T;: t). or righr multiplication of P wirh Q. provides the orthogonal loadings

.uiri* l_-: p oiv\ = I. LTL = nl. The laler solurion has rhe advanlage of

providing a good survey of the importance of feature contributions to the PCs' If'

for example, the matrix X consists of autoscaled data divided by the square root of

n (autoscaled over the columns: zero mean and unit standard deviation), linear

combinations of the features with the PCs are equal to the correlation coefficients'

For both solutions the original data matrix X can be reconstructed by Eqn' 9 as

well as by Eqn. 14:

X : VLT (14)

VX
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1 .2 Determination of the number real eigenvectors of a data matrix

A number of methods have been developed to determine the number of real eigen-
vectors or, in other words, to distinguish real eigenvectors carrying systematic
information from error eigenvectors representing noise. In fact, this is equivalent
to determining the intrinsic rank of a data matrix.

The effects of experimental error have been studied systematically [1]. An essen-

tial idea in error theory is the formulation of a Pythagorean relationship between
real error (RE), imbedded error (IE) and extracted error (XE,):

(RE)z : gz12 + (xE)2 (15)

where RE is defined as the difference between the pure data and the raw ex-

perimental data and is identical to the residual standard deviation (RSD). The
relation between RE, IE and XE is given by:

rE: (klq)% Bp. (16)

xE : t(q - k)lq1% pe 0t)
2

(RE)2
n: (llnq') 2
i :1

q
x
h

e (18):1

The scalars n and q refer to the number of rows and columns respectively in the
data matrix X; k refers to the number of selected eigenvectors (Eqn. 3) and e rep-
resents experimental error. IE is the particular part of RE that mixes into the first
k eigenvectors which span the k-dimensional sub-space containing systematic infor-
mation. This part of 

^ 
the error cannot be removed from the data upon

reconstruction of X by X. The extracted error (XE; is removed by deleting the
last q - k erroreigenvectors. Therefore

X-X: XE (1e)

where X is the original data matrix and X is the reconstructed data matrix by using
the first ft terms (Eqn. 3).

If no knowledge exists of RE, the size of this error can be estimated from XE,
using Eqn. 77 . For the calculation of XE the number of real eigenvectors (k) has to
be determined. One of the methods for this determination consists of detecting a

minimum in the IE value as a function of the (increasing) number of eigenvectors
employed. It has been demonstrated that if error eigenvectors are included the IE
values often start to rise [1, 11]. However, this behaviour usually fails if errors are

ih
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not fairly uniform throughout the data set, not random, or if errors are sporadic or

systematic. This causes enhanced differences in size of error eigenvalues rather

than the levelling off of these eigenvalues which occurs if we deal with true random

error. The latter has the geometrical effect of a spherical distribution of object

vectors in error space resulting in a set of similar error eigenvalues. In recent

papers the effect of different error distributions, such as the Gaussian distribution,

on the factor structure of the error eigenvectors has been reported [11]. A second

criterion, the indicator function (IND), is also based on RE.

IND : REI(q- k)z (20)

This empirical function also indicates a minimum before error eigenvectors are

selected in addition to the k real eigenvectors. Although the IND function seems to

be less sensitive to non-uniformly distributed error as compared to the IE function

it should also be applied with caution.

In one of the recent papers the distribution of error eigenvalues is considered for

uniformly distributed errors in the data set [11]. For this kind of error distribution

the error eigenvalues have equal so-called, reduced eigenvalues (REV) which can

again be related to RE:

REV: /(RE) 2 (21)

where/ : ntq-ktlT @-h + l)(q-h + t).' h:k + I
The terms (n - h + | "ia @ - h + 1)refer to the degrees offreedom involved in

the determination of Ap. The scalars n and q refer to the number of objects and

variables, respectively; k refers to the number of real eigenvectors.

REVft, the h-th reduced eigenvalue, is related to the ft-th eigenvalue by:

REVh : A7l(n-h +l)(q-h + 1) (.22)

The distribution of error eigenvalues can be predicted from Eqn. 22. R.eal eigen-

vectors are recognized by higher than predicted REVs and by a sharper levelling

off to almost constant REV values when error eigenvectors are involved. In a num-

ber of examples the detected number of real eigenvectors was in agreement with

the IND function and with the well known cross-validation criterion [12-1,41.

Cross-validation is another well known method for the determination of the num-

ber of real eigenvectors. Cross validation estimates the number of real eigenvectors

by deleting a small part of the data set and comparing the predicted values of this

deleted set based on k eigenvectors with the original values. This procedure

(prediction residual sum of squares, PRESS) is repeated until all data vectors have
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been classified once. Including error eigenvectors results in a decreased prediction
ability.

1 .3 Additional properties of eigenvectors and eigenvalues

We will state a number of useful properties of eigenvalues, eigenvectors and factor
scores vectors in relation to the data matrix from which they are derived. The
Gramian symmetrical matrix R plays a central role in factor analysis. A Gramian
matrix is obtained by left or right multiplication of a data matrix with its transpose:1' -r
X'X or X X '. Covariance and correlation matrices are Gramian matrices.
Important properties of Gramian matrices are:

- they can always be factored, such that R : fTF
- their rank is equal to the rank of X.
- the eigenvectors are orthogonal
- none of the eigenvalues is negative
- if X is of full rank 4, R is a non-singular matrix (it has an inverse) and all eigen-

values are greater thanzero.
- if X is of rank k (k < q), R is a singular matrix (it has no inverse). There are k

non-zero eigenvalues and q - k zero eigenvalues.
A number of additional properties of Gramian matrices are given in various
textbooks [3, 15].

Starting from X : T PT (Eqn. 9) a symmetrical matrix R is reconstructed by
left multiplication of A by its eigenvector matrix P and right multiplication by-r
P' (cf. Eqn. 6,1.

R: x&: PTTTpT: Pn PT e3)

Conversely, the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues A is obtained from the symmetrical
matrix R by left and right multiplication by the transpose of its eigenvector matrix
1P'; and its eigenvector matrix (P) (cf. Eqn. 5 and 23).

pTRp: pTpailp: a e4)

In fact, these multiplications diagonalize the matrix R, keeping the sum of the
diagonal elements (the trace) which represents the variances of the matrix X equal
to the sum of the eigenvalues, if all q eigenvalues are calculated. The eigenvalues
are ranked from higher to lower on the diagonal of A.

traceR: A1 + ),r+ ... + )., (:2s)
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Multiplication of matrix R by an arbitrary scalar c results in eigenvalues cA and the

same eigenvectors P:

cRP: PcA Q6)

The power of the matrix R yields the same eigenvectors P with Aa as eigenvalues:

RaP: Pna (27)

This theorem also holds for a : -1, the inverse of the matrix R:

_'t _lR-rP : PA-r 129)

2. DISCRIMINANTANALYSIS

2.1 Mathematical representation

If data sets consist of categorized data, i.e. objects can be arranged into groups, the

variance present in the data set can be split into within-group variance (W) and

between-group variance (B). Addition of these variances yields the total variance

(vt).

vt: B + w (2e)

W, a q X q symmetrical matrix, is calculated by adding the individual within-group

sum-of-squares matrices (W2) equal to (for group k):

wk: (xk-vrp)r{xp-lvtp (30)

Matrix X2 is a n kx q matrix of n I objects belonging to group ft ; Mk is a matrix of n p

rows with q nlean values of group k. Summing of the within-group sum of squares

yields

W: W1+ W Z+ ...+ Wp (forkgrouPs) (31)

The between-group sum-of-squares matrix B is a 4 X q matrix, calculated from

M (n X 4) of which the first /?1 rows represent the group means on q variables for

the first group, the next nzrows the group means for the second group, and so on.
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until the last np rows representing group k, and in addition an n x q malrix G, con-
taining the grand mean values of X:

B: (M-c)r(M-c) (32)

Now the calculation of the discriminant functions can be formulated as: find a

linear combination of the original variables that maximizes:

.L: eTw-1ne (33)

This is performed by taking the eigenvectors e of W-lB, which are the linear dis-
criminant functions (LDFs). In discriminant analysis the first eigenvector has the
largest discriminating power (A) of all possible linear combinations of the original
variables, the next eigenvectors are ranked in descending order of magnitude of
their discriminant criterion A. Matrix B has a rank equal to the minimum of k - 1

orq.for spectral data with many variables mostly q > k - 1. Therefore, the rank
of W 'B is mostly k - 7, and consequently k - 1 discriminant functions are calcu-
lated. For the calculation of the inverse of matrix W, data of full rank are required,
because a singular matrix cannot yield an inverse [3]. This implies that n - k , q, u
condition rarely fulfilled for spectral data, such as pyrolysis mass spectra. Because
the matrix W-'B is not symmetric the eigenvectors e will be oblique t4, 151. In con-
trast to PCA, D functions are not obtained by orthogonal rotation, but by oblique
rotation.

To enable calculation of W-1 in the case of lower-rank data (n - k < 4) feature
selection is frequently applied, which inevitably leads to loss of information. A very
useful alternative to feature selection is PCA, which rather compresses the infor-
mation present in the data set into a limited number of latent variables. By using
the real factor scores vectors contained in T for discriminant analysis [16, 17] the
systematic variation is retained in the transformed data set, while part of the error
(XE) is removed. The total variance matrix v,, the between-group variance matrix
B and the within-group variance matrix W are now calculated from T (V t: T TT).

An important modification is attained by autoscaling the factor scores yielding V,
: nI. BecauseV,: B + WandB : nl-'W, W -'B nowreducesto:

w-ln: w-l(nr-w) : nw-l-r (34)

This matrix is symmelrical and. consequenlly. has orthonormal eigenveclors as

LDFs (U 'U : I I14. l7l.

'r1
U '(nW '- l)U : A (35.)
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From Eqns. 34 and 35 it can be concluded that calculation of the axis of maximum

variance from B also maximizes W-18. Therefore the eigenvectors can directly be

calculated from

uTnu:n (36)

Matrix U contains as columns the eigenvectors (LDFs) which are linear combina-

tions of the factor scores vectors T. Therefore U is a rotation matrix which

conducts a orthogonal rotation of the vector scores vectors of T to orthogonal

discriminant scores D U8].

D = TU (37)

(Fig. 8)

k-1 k-1j

n j

Fig.8 D: TU

This leads to the important conclusion that when standardized factors scores vec-

tors (matrix T) are used instead of the original data, orthogonal LDFs are

obtained. If the original factors scores matrix T is used Eqn. 34 is converted into

W-ln - I. This matrix is not symmetrical and, consequently, yields oblique eigen-

vectors. It has to be noted that, when the autoscaled factor scores T are rotated,

the discriminant scores vectors D are of the same length:

tTr : DTo : nt (38)

From Eqn. 37 it canbe concluded that the number of eigenvectors in U determines

the number of discriminant vectors in D. The rank of matrix B, which is7 or k - 1,

U

D T
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determines the number of eigenvectors in U: if the number of groups (k) exceeds

the number (7) of factor score vectors, a/ x/ matrix U is obtained; otherwise a7 x
(k - 1) matrix U will be calculated.

The discriminant loadings contained in matrix C, the correlation coefficients
between the original variables and a discriminant function may be obtained in two
different ways: by determination of the correlation coefficient between the original
variables X and the discriminant scores matrix D or by right multiplication of the
factor loading matrix L (cf. Eqn 1a) by the rotation matrix U:

LU: C (3e)

It is important to note that the discriminant loadings vectors contained in matrix C

are oblique.
The calculation process of the discriminant scores D and loadings matrices C

from the factor scores T and loadings matrices L can be summarized upon
reconstructing the data matrix X (cf. Eqn 14), the approximation of the autoscaled
data matrix X:

i: rr,r (40)

T is the autoscaled factor scores matrix (TTT : nI); L is the factor loadings matrix,
which contains the correlation coefficients of the original variables with the factor
scores vectors. After discriminant analysis by rotation of T and L, X can be
reconstructed by combining Eqns. 37 and 39:

i: ruuTlT: oc T (41)
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SUMMARY

In this thesis the potential of Py-DCIiMS is demonstrated for characterization of
complex macromolecular mixtures and for structural investigations of
biopolymers. Exploratory data analysis techniques were used for differentiation of
and trend detection in pyrograms of Gram-negative micro-organisms, algae, fungi,
supernatants of virus-infected cell cultures and urines of patients suffering from
premenstrual syndrome. These techniques were also applied to the selection of
relevant variables for structural determination with HR/MS and MS/MS.
In Chapter 3. Py-DCI/MS is compared with direct probe pyrolysis under

electron impact (EI) and chemical ionization (Cl) conditions. Py-DCI/MS was

found to have a much higher discriminative power and a better reproducibility.
Furthermore, sample loading was more convenient and analysis time shorter than

for the direct probe technique.

Chapter 4 describes the differentiation of a number of epidemiologically impor-
tant Salmonella slrains from bacterial strains which often interfere during
microbiological identification procedures. An unsupervised approach to dis-

criminant analysis, defining triplicates as groups, revealed that profiles of almost

all Salmonel/a strains tend to cluster. This indicates that these profiles contain
characteristic ratios of compounds. Ion series in the higher mass range of the

pyrograms (m/z 540-650) were identified as diglycerides, the characteristic build-
ing blocks of phospholipids. These masses were particularly important as

discriminating variables. This clearly illustrated that compounds of higher
molecular weight in pyrolysates often embody characteristic information on the

original cell wall components.

The longer-term reproducibility, evaluated over periods of 2 and 4 months, was

found to be excellent for the shorter period, but diminished after 4 months. A
decrease of ion intensities in the higher mass range, due to ion source contamina-
tion, was responsible for the loss of characteristic information.

In Chapter 5, diglyceride information (DCI/MS) and fatty acid methyl ester
(FAME) data (GC) from Salmonella strains and potentially interfering strains

were compared. The data for both techniques were in good agreement, as was

shown by the similar object plots of the FAME and diglyceride profiles. For most

fatty acids a clear relation was found between FAME and diglyceride data.

Chapter 6 shows an improved approach to trend analysis in the investigation of
DCI/MS urine profiles from PMS patients, which were compared with profiles of
controls. Because of the great variety of compounds detected, these profiles may

provide new leads to the understanding of the biochemical basis of PMS.

Differentiation was based on different trends in both groups, observed for profiles
of urines collected at day 1 1 and day 25 of the menstrual cycle. These trends were

reflected in the so-called quotient profiles. Quotient profiles enable detection of
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group-related changes in individual profiles with conditions, despite large within-
group variances.

In Chapter 7, profiles of supernatants of Vero cell cultures after infection with a

herpes simplex virus and a poliovirus were compared to study the potential value of
Py-DCI/MS in the early diagnosis of viral meningoencephalitis. Blind herpes

profiles were correctly distinguished from polio and blank profiles, while dis-

crimination between blind polio and blank profiles was unreliable. However, none

of these profiles were misclassified as herpes samples.

In Chapter 8, a study of the fungi Candida albicans and Ophiostoma ulmi is
described. For C. albicans dimorphism-related differences, and effects on cell wall

composition and sterol metabolism induced by the sterol biosynthesis inhibitor
(SBI) lombazole were reflected in the pyrograms. Inhibition of the formation of
ergosterol and concomitant higher levels for higher methylated sterols, due to the

blocking of a demethylation process in the ergosterol biosynthesis, were estab-

lished. Moreover, metabolites from lombazole were detected despite its low

concentration in the medium.
Also for O. ulmi differences were observed between the yeast and hyphal forms

which could be attributed to higher levels of deoxyhexose residues in the yeast

form. This result was in agreement with reflection infrared measurements.

Chapter 9 reports the DCI pyrolysis of amylose and dextran, (1-4)-a-glucan and

(1-6)-a-glucan respectively, under positive and negative ion detection using am-

monia as a reactant gas. Both biopolymers yielded characteristic fragments from
ring fragmentations, as well as monomeric and oligomeric products with up to 4
saccharide units originating from glycosidic cleavages. The occurrence of
oligomeric pyrolysis products is of potential importance in that it may enable in-
pyrolysate characterization of linkage types in biopolymeric samples by MS/MS.

Under positive ion detection mostly [M + NH4] * ion, were formed. Higher inten-

sities of ring fragments connected to monomeric and oligomeric saccharide units
were observed in the pyrogram of dextran.

Differences between the pyrograms of these glucans were even more pronounced

in negative ion detection. Odd ions, formed by proton abstraction processes, were

detected from non-dehydrated and mono-dehydrated pyrolysis products. Even ions

were obserr,ied for further dehydrated compounds, probably formed by resonance

capture of enones and diketones. Several monomeric and oligomeric pyrolysis

products were characterized by MS/MS.
Negative ion detection, applied to the pyrolysate detection of the fungus

Penicillium italicum, cultured with and without a fungicide, showed a greater

specificity for certain cell wall components, such as poly-N-acetylglucosamine
(chitin). Under these conditions clear differences were found in the composition of
the cell wall, due to alterations in sterol biosynthesis.
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Chapter 10 describes the investigation of red and brown algae, and a green algal

strain with Py-DCIiMS. Structural characterization of a number of ions of dis-

criminating compounds was performed by MS/MS and HR/MS. In brown algae'

among other things, higher levels of mannitol and phytol were found. as was sub-

stantiated by MS/MS. ln the pyrogram of the green algal strain Codium fragile

some ions were observed, which had been detected before in Spirulina strains

(micro-algae) as part of an extended series of homologous ions. Comparison of

HR/MS and MS/MS data of a number of these ions revealed the similarity of these

compounds from these algal strains. These data provided indications that these

compounds were pyrolysis products from proteins. This assignment was further

substantiated by the observation of the same ion series in the pyrogram of bovine

serum albumin. Based on these data, two basic structures for these compounds are

proposed, which explained the homologous ion series from combinations of

aliphatic amino acids. Ions originating from combinations of aromatic and

aliphatic amino acids were also detected.
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SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift zijn de mogelijkheden beschreven van pyrolyse-directe

chemische ionisatie massaspectrometrie (Py-DCI/MS) voor de karakterisering van

complexe macromoleculaire mengsels en voor structuuronderzoek van

biopolymeren. Data-analysetechnieken met een verkennend karakter werden

gebruikt voor de differentiatie en detectie van trends in de complexe pyrogrammen

van Gram-negatieve micro-organismen, algen, fungi, supernatanten van viraal

geinfecteerde celcultures en urine-extracten van premenstrueel Syndroom-

patidnten. Deze technieken werden bovendien toegepast op de selectie van

variabelen voor verder structuuronderzoek met HRiMS en MS/MS.

Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de vergelijking van ry,-DCI/MS met "direct probe"-

pyrolyse onder "electron impact" en chemische-ionisatie condities. Py-DCI/MS
bleek de beste techniek voor wat betreft het onderscheidend vermogen en de

reproduceerbaarheid. Bovendien waren de analysetijden korter en was de

monsterintroductie eenvoudiger.

In hoofdstuk 4 wordt de differentiatie beschreven van een aantal epidemiologisch

belangrijke Salmonella-bacteridn en bacteridn die vaak storen in de

microbiologische identificatieprocedures. Na discriminantanalyse, waarbij de

replica-analyses als groepen werden gedefinieerd, bleken vrijwel alle SalmonelLa-

bacteridn in een cluster te worden geprojecteerd. Dit is het gevolg van

karakteristieke verhoudingen van bepaalde verbindingen bij deze groep van

bacteri6n. Van groot belang voor de differentiatie was de serie ionen in het hogere

massagebied van het pyrogram, die afkomstig waren van diglyceriden, de

bouwstenen van fosfolipiden. Dit is een voorbeeld van wat vaak geldt: fragmenten

met een hoger molecuul gewicht bevatten zeer specifieke structuurinformatie over

de oorspronkelijke verbindingen.
De reproduceerbaarheid op de langere termijn, die werd bepaald over perioden

van 2 en 4 maanden aan de hand van het voorspellend vermogen van een dis-

criminantfunctie, was uitstekend over de eerste periode maar verminderde na

4 maanden. De oorzaak hiervan was het verlies aan intensiteit van de ionen in het

hogere massagebied en daarmee het verlies aan karakteristieke informatie.

Hoofdstuk 5 is gewijd aan de vergelijking van DCl-pyrogrammen, voor wat

betreft de diglyceride-informatie daarin, en gaschromatografische gegevens van

vetzure methylesters van Salmonella-bacteridn en potentidel interfererende

bacteridn. Er werd een duidelijk verband gevonden tussen de gegevens van beide

methoden wat betreft het discriminerend vermogen van bepaalde vetzuren.

Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt de analyse met DCI/MS van urines van patidnten met

premenstrueel syndroom. Trends in de profielen van urines verzameld op dag 11

en dag 25 zijn vergeleken met die van een controlegroep, waarbij gebruik werd

gemaakt van zogenaamde quoti6ntprofielen. Met quotientprofielen kunnen
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groepsgerelateerde verschillen in trends worden gevonden bij individuele
profielen, ondanks grote binnen-groepsvarianties.

In hoofstuk 7 wordt de profilering met DCI/MS beschreven van supernatanten
van Vero-celcultures na infectie met een herpes simplex-virus en een poliovirus.
Het onderzoek was gericht op de potentiele bruikbaarheid van deze methode voor
een vroegtijdige diagnose van virale meningoencephalitis. Profielen van een aantal

testmonsters werden geklasseerd op basis van de berekende discriminantfunctie.
Herpes-profielen konden worden onderscheiden van polio-monsters en blanco
monsters, terwijl het onderscheid tussen polio-monsters en blanco monsters on-

betrouwbaar bleek te zijn. Geen van deze profielen werd echter als herpes
geclasseerd.

In hoofstuk 8 wordt het onderzoek met Py-DCI/MS beschreven van de fungi
Candida albicans en Ophiostoma ulmi. Effecten op de samenstelling van de cel-

wand en op het sterolmetabolisme door de sterolbiosyntheseremmer lombazole
werden teruggevonden in de profielen, alsmede de met dimorfie gerelateerde

verschillen tussen gist- en myceliumvorm. De remming van de sterolbiosynthese
was zichtbaar in de lagere gehalten aan ergosterol en de hogere gehalten aan hoger
gemethyleerde sterolen bij toepassing van lombazole in het kweekmedium. Tevens

werden enkele metabolieten gevonden van dit fungicide, hoewel het fungicide
slechts in lage concentraties in het medium aanwezig was.

In de profielen van O. ulmi waren eveneens verschillen zichtbaar tussen gist en

myceliumvorm. Hogere gehalten aan desoxyhexose-bevattende polymeren werden

gevonden in de gistvorm, in overeenstemming met reflectie-infraroodmetingen.
Hoofdstuk 9 beschrijft de DCl-pyrolyse van amylose en dextran, (1-4')-a-

glucaan and (1-6)-o-glucaan, onder positieve en negatieve ionendetectie, waarbij
ammonia als reactiegas werd gebruikt. In het pyrolysaat van beide biopolymeren
werden karakteristieke fragmenten afkomstig van de ring, alsmede monomere en

oligomere produkten aangetroffen, gevormd door fragmentering van de

glycosidische bindingen. Het detecteren van oligomeren is belangrijk, omdat dit de

mogelijkheid biedt voor de rechtstreekse typering in het pyrolysaat van monomere
en oligomere suikers en van de glycosidische bindingen, bij voorbeeld met MS/MS.

Onder positieve ionendetectie werden over het algemeen [M + NH4] * -ion.n
gevormd. Het pyrogram van dextran kon duidelijk van dat van amylose worden
onderscheiden, met name door de hogere intensiteiten van fragmenten uit de ring.
al dan niet gebonden aan monomere of oligomere hexosen.

Bij negatieve ionendetectie waren de verschillen tussen pyrogrammen van

amylose en dextran nog groter. In de regel werden van niet-gedehydrateerde en

mono-gedehydrateerde pyrolyseprodukten de oneven ionen gevonden. Deze zijn
gevormd door protonabstractie. Even ionen kwamen vooral voor bij meer
gedehydrateerde verbindingen. De vorming hiervan vindt waarschijnlijk plaats

door "resonance capture" van enonen en diketonen. Bij de karakterisering van een
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aantal monomere en oligomere pyrolyseprodukten in het pyrolysaat werd gebruik

gemaakt van MS/MS.
Bt de negatieve ionendetectie van de pyrolyseprodukten van de fungus

Penicillium italicum, gekweekt met en zonder een fungicide, bleek een grotere

specificiteit voor bepaalde verbindingen uit de celwand in vergelijking tot positieve

ionendetectie. Dit leidde tot eenvoudiger profielen van de fungus en tot een betere

herkenbaarheid van de optredende verschillen. Poly-N-acetylglucosamine bleek

een belangrijke verschilcomponent le zijn, waarvan het ion met een hoge intensiteit

in het negatief ionenprofiel aanwezig was, maar in het positief ionenprofiel

nauwelijks opviel.

In hoofdstuk 10 wordt het onderzoek naar componenten in de pyrolysaten van

rode en bruine algen alsmede van een groene alg beschreven. Data-analyse werd

gebruikt bij de selectie van discriminerende variabelen voor verder onderzoek met

HR/MS en MS/MS. In bruine algen werden, met name, hogere gehalten aan man-

nitol en futol aangetroffen. In het pyrogram van de groene alg Codium fragile

kwamen een aantal ionen voor die tevens waren gevonden in Spirulina-algen

(micro-algen), waar deze deel uitmaakten van een uitgebreide serie van homologe

ionen. De vergelijking van de HR/MS- en MS/MS-gegevens toonde de over-

eenkomst in structuur van deze verbindingen uit beide algensoorten aan. Deze

analyses leverden sterke aanwijzingen op dat het hier om pyrolyseprodukten van

proteinen ging. Op basis hiervan werden twee basisstructuren voorgesteld die deze

homologe series goed kunnen verklaren. De gesignaleerde ionen konden worden

toegeschreven aan alifatische dipeptiden en alifatische-aromatische dipeptiden.
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NAWOORD

Het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek is grotendeels uitgevoerd in het

laboratorium van de Sectie Instrumentele Analyse van het Instituut CIVO-Analyse

TNO. Velen hebben bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming.

In de eerste plaats mijn promotor, die op een uiterst plezierige manier dit onder-

zoek heeft begeleid. tk denk met genoegen terug aan de discussies die wij hadden,

die naar mijn gevoel doorgaans onmiddellijk leidden naar de kern van de zaak. Ze

waren kernachtig, ontspannen door de goede en directe communicatie die er altijd

was en heel belangrijk vanwege de stimulans voor het onderzoek die ervan uitging.

Van groot belang was ook de stimulerende rol van ir. M.C. ten Noever de Brauw.

Vanuit een filosofisch perspectief voorzag hij al lange tijd een ontwikkeling die zou

leiden tot dit wetenschappelijke werk. Op de voor hem karakteristieke wijze heeft

hij dit werk altijd ondersteund. Hij slaagde er steeds in een klimaat te scheppen

waarin onderzoek goed kan gedijen.

Ook andere medewerkers van de sectie hebben een bijdrage geleverd. Mw. G.F.

La Vos ben ik dankbaar voor haar inzetbij de MSMS-metingen. Haar kritische

houding ten aanzien van de verkregen meetresultaten zorgde ervoor dat haar

metingen garant stonden voor kwaliteit. Gedegenheid en accuratesse zijn

belangrijke kenmerken van de software die door J. Bouwman is ontwikkeld en

geimplementeerd voor de patroonherkenning. Deze werkzaamheden hebben een

belangrijke bijdrage aan dit onderzoek geleverd.

Met genoegen denk ik terug aan de samenwerking met dr. J. de Waart, die vaak bij

nacht en ontij in de weer was om de juiste kast-en veldstammen op tijd in blakende

conditie te brengen. Onvergetelijk waren de discussies over patroonherkenninS,

afgewisseld met kwinkslagen, waarbij ter illustratie van deze "duistere technieken"

zelfs vogelsilhouetten en schoenzoolprofielen zijn gebruikt.

Zeer stimulerend waren voor mij de discussies met mijn referent over mechanis-

tische aspecten van pyrolytische en massaspectrometrische fragmentaties, met

name bij Py-DCI/MSMS.
Onderzoeksprojecten hebben de meeste kans van slagen wanneer de deelnemers

worden gedreven door gemeenschappelijke wetenschappelijke interesse. Vanuit

vaak zeer verschillende invalshoeken en disciplines maakt die interesse inzet

mogelijk en samenwerking boeiend. Voor de collega-onderzoekers die in de loop

van het onderzoek mijn pad kruisten, mede-auteurs met een belangrijke inbreng in

de in dit proefschrift gebundelde artikelen, en artikelen die nog op stapel staan,

was dit een belangrijk gemeenschappelijk kenmerk. Zonder anderen tekort te
willen doen in waardering wil ik in dit verband graag noemen: dr. G. Wieten en L.

Berwald (Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieuhygiene), dr. J. Odink en

dr. H. van den Berg (Instituut ClVO-Toxicologie en Voeding TNO), dr. M.D.

Ferrari en drs. A. Nierop (Rijksuniversiteit Leiden), dr. A. Kerkenaar (Instituut
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voor Toegepaste Chemie TNO), dr. W. Windig (Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester) en dr. M.W.E.M. van Tilborg (Gist-Brocades).
De redactie van de artikelen door D.G. van der Heij kenmerkte zich door nuchter-
heid en alertheid. Dit kwam tot uitdrukking in het zo veel mogelijk intact houden
van de tekst en het, waar nodig, doorvoeren van veranderingen die leidden tot
verheldering en verkorting van tekst en verbetering van de lay-out.

Grote waardering heb ik eveneens voor de inzet en toewijding bij het prepareren in
de juiste vormgeving van veel artikelen van het proefschrift door mw. A.A.M.
Maynlz en mw. W. Ruijssenaars en de adviezen terzake van H.J. de Vetter. Het
fotografisch werk en het deskundig advies voor het maken van figuren door M. van
der Vaart zijn mede bepalend geweest bij de lay-out van diverse publikaties.
Ten slotte, maar zeker niet in de laatste plaats, wil ik Sytske en de kinderen, mijn
familie, vrienden en kennissen noemen, die door hun belangstelling en en-

thousiasme belangrijke morele steun hebben gegeven in de jaren voorafgaande aan

mijn promotie.
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CURRJCULUM \'ITAE

Albert Cornelis Tas werd in 1941 geboren te Aalsmeer. Na het behalen van het

MULO-diploma in 1958 volgde hij de opleiding voor leerling-analist (Amsterdam,

1958-1960). Na militaire dienst (1 961-1963) sloot hij zijn opleiding voor

wetenschappelijk chemisch analist in 1966 af met het behalen van het diploma 2-B'

In 1968 en 7971legde hij de tentamens U.T.K. voor Organische Scheikunde en

Hogere Wiskunde af. De tentamens U.T.K. werden ingesteld door de toenmalige

Commissie Uitgebreid Theoretische Kennis van de KNCV'

In 1960-1967. onderbroken door militaire dienst, heeft hij gewerkt op het onder-

zoekslaboratorium van Brocades waar hij werkzaam was in de organische synthese

van geneesmiddelen, zowel op laboratoriumschaal als op semi-technische schaal'

ln 1967 trad hij in dienst bij CIVO-TNO, in de functie van researchmedewerker'

Later kreeg hij daar de functie van wetenschappelijk medewerker. Het accent van

zijn werkzaamheden lag op synthese en het gebruik van instrumenteel-analytische

technieken als infraroodspectrometrie, NMR en massaspectrometrie. In deze

periode waren zijn werkzaamheden vooral gericht op het conformeren met syn-

ih.r. uu, -op basis van spectroscopische technieken verkregen-veronderstelde

structuren van onbekende verbindingen, zoals smaakcomponenten en verbindin-

gen uit modelsystemen, alsmede contaminanten en hun metabolieten in

voedingsmiddelen.

Vanaf 1976 is het accent van de werkzaamheden verder verlegd naar de mas-

saspectrometrie, in de sectie Instrumentele Analyse onder leiding van ir. M.C. ten

Noever de Brauw. Aanvankelijk werd veel aandacht besteed aan identificatie van

verbindingen met GC/MS en "direct probe" - massaspectrometrie en de kwan-

titatieve bepaling van verbindingen in voedingsmiddelen en lichaamsvloeistoffen'

De laatste jaren is in deze sectie gewerkt aan het ontwikkelen van mas-

saspectrometrische technieken voor de profilering van complexe biochemische

mengsels, in samenhang met het gebruik en de ontwikkeling van wiskundige tech-

nieken voor data-verwerking voor de directe analyse van complexe mengsels, zoals

lichaamsvloeistoffen, micro-organismen, celwanden en biopolymeren. Onder leid-

ing van professor dr. J. van der Greef werd daar het onderzoek verricht dat in dit

proefschrift wordt beschreven.
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STELLINGEN

7 Beperking van de door ionisatie geinduceerde fragmentatie vergroot de

mogelijkheden van detectie van interrelaties tussen verbindingen in complexe

mengsels.

2. Het voorkomen van logische, bij voorbeeld sequentiele, trends in plots van

objecten na 'unsupervised' analyse moet als zeer significant worden
beschouwd.

Bij het vaststellen van het gebruik van niet toegestane middelen in de

(pluim)veeteelt wordt te weinig gebruik gemaakt van de mogelijkheid naast

de eigenlijke verbinding tevens 66n of meer metabolieten te meten.

4. Bij derivatisering van verbindingen in zeer lage concentraties verminderen de

reactiesnelheden zodanig dat hiervoor vaak in onvoldoende mate kan worden
gecompenseerd door verhoging van de concentratie van het reagens.

Bij het gebruik van principale componentenanalyse voor de weergave van

systematische informatie met minder componenten dan oorspronkelijke va-

riabelen verdient het aanbeveling te spreken van data-compressie in plaats

van data-reductie.

De invloed van drie-dimensionale structuren op de distributie van pyrolyse-

componenten verdient meer onderzoek.

7. De veronderstelling dat peptidepyrolyseprodukten met verschillende retentie-
tijden maar met bijna dezelfde massaspectra "dezelfde of zeer
overeenkomstige structuren hebben" is onjuist.

T.O. Munson and D.D. Fetterolf, J. Anal. Appl. Pyrolysis, 11

(1987) 1.s-24.

De mate waarin secundaire reacties optreden bij pyrolyse wordt behalve door
fysische condities bepaald door de aard van de verbindingen die hierbij
ontstaan.

5

6.

8.



9 Met de keuze van een eiwit (BSA) en polyhexosen (glycogeen en dextraan)
voor kalibratie en predictie van de verhoudingen van deze verbindingen uit de

$*MS-spectra van mengsels van bekende samenstelling, is gekozen voor een

model waarbij intensieve secundaire reacties kunnen worden verwacht.

L.V. Vallis, H.J.H. MacFie en C.S. Gutteridge, Anal. Chem., 57
(1985) 704-709.

10. $rogrammen gemeten over grotere massagebieden hebben een grotere
opslagcapaciteit voor chemische informatie, vooral wanneer de ionisatie-
geinduceerde fragmentatie wordt beperkt door het gebruik van zachte

ionisatiemethoden.
Dit proefschrift.

11. Het linksom draaien van monumentale windmolens is alleen voor korenmo-
lens afdoende verklaard door de handmolentheorie van J. den Besten. Het
feit dat ook later ontstane molens met andere functies, zoals water-, zaa1- en

oliemolens, meestal linksomdraaien kan worden verklaard uit de voor-
beeldfunctie van korenmolens en op cultuurhistorische gronden.

E. Smit, Het Gilde van Vrijwillige Molenaars, Informatie-XVl.

12. Zekerheid is in zekere zin een illusie.

13. Het tijdelijke blijkt vaak zeer lang te duren, terwijl ideeen of ideologieen die
voor de eeuwigheid zijn geproclameerd, veelal een kort leven zijn beschoren.

1.4. Popmuziek verveelt of irriteert snel doordat wordt gestreeft naar een van het

begin tot het einde volgehouden hoogspanning zonder gebruik te maken van

. ,"E4$iffiffiq$q!.nieken van opbouw van spanning gevolgd door ontspan-
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